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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

I • THE SUBJECT 

"Islam" is the more correct word for Christianity's 

greatest of rival religions, Mohammedanism. It had its 

origin in the deserts of Arabia in the early part of the 

seventh century. Its tenets were introduced by the man 

Mohammed to his fellow Arabs living in the vicini.ty of 

Mecca and Medin~ It was first promulgated as a correc

tive to the gross idolatry of the Arabs whose chief 

shrine of worship was in Mecca. In a little time, how

ever, it grew in strength and Mohammed its originator 

proclaimed himself the Prophet of God. The Koran was 

accepted as the revelation of God to Mohammed, divinely 

dictated and unalterable in its contents, even to the 

points of punctuation. Under the early Caliphs, the 

successors of Mohammed, Islam spread through Palestine 

along the northern shores of Africa, and into Spain and 

France. By 750 A.D., a little more than a hundred years 

after its inception, Islam swayed vast territories of 

Asia, Africa and Europe, and enslaved the hearts of 

people of hitherto different religions, Christianity in

cluded. 



The history of Islam is a most fascinating study. 

The warfare within the Mohammedan groups, the dividing 

into the Shiah and Sunni sects, the decadence of the 

Caliphate---all these are of moment to the student of 

history. 

We are interested in this study, however, in a 

contemporary situation. We are interested in the status 

of Islam in our day: to what extent it is the Islam of 

history, to what extent it is introducing new elements, 

to what extent interpretation has gone. We are interested 

in examining the contemporary Moslem mind to understand 

its longings, to note its progress, to find if it is more 

receptive to the Gospel than the mind of the nineteenth 

century MOS:lem. The World War wrought unprecedented 

changes in the political geography of the Moslem world. 

Great tracts that were formerly under Turkish, and, there

fore, Moslem tutela@e, are now under the protection of 

Christian powers. Coupled with this direct Western in-

fluence is the more or less indirect influence of the 

press, trade, travel, commerce and a reciprocity in 

education whereby Oriental students come to Western lands 

for study and Westerners go to the East for oriental re-

search. The impact of Christian :tass ions, increasing dur-

ing the century of its contact, is no slight consideration 

in estimating the influence from the West. In fact, 

ssions are recognized by political economists, sociologists, 
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and religionists alike as a disintegrating force in the 

hitherto solid wall of Islam. 

If we can suggest ways and means of suiting our 

Message to this type of mind for the advancement of Christ's 

Kingdom we shall in a measure fulfil the aim of our study. 

We shall seek to answer the questions that thrust them

selves to the fore: To what extent has liberalism perm

eated the modern mind? To what extent can the present 

Islam, or as we shall call it, Nee-Islam, still be called 

Islam? What progress are liberal ideas making in the 

Moslem world? What is the attitude of the Nee-Islamic 

scholars towards other religions, especially Christianity? 

What is the status of Noselm ideals in our day? What is 

the portent for the future of the present Moslem mentality? 

How shall Christian Missions meet the challenge of this 

new world of Islam? What change in ~ission methods is 

required? What shall be the heart of our Message? These 

and many other questions must be attempted if we are to 

arrive at a solution to our problem. 

II. The ~ustification of the Subject 

Missionaries on the field in Moslem lands realize that 

many of the methods of yesterday will not satisfy the needs 

of today. They are faced with an unprecedented situation, 

politically, economically, socially and religiously. The 

nationalism that has flared up since the war has changed 

the entire complexion of Moslem life. Education is now 
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an accepted requisite of the new order. There is a recog

nition of the success of Western character and enlighten

ment for making a sound state. And an independent state 

is the aim of all national groups from Istanboul to Bombay. 

Youth groups are thinking nationally instead of religiously. 

Religion must not interfere with the progress of national

ism. 

We feel, there fore , that we are venturing in a field 

that is significantly fertile for the future of the Kingdom. 

Although, much of our study must necessarily be based on 

the shifting utterances of a growing E2st, there is enough 

of common agreement in the main to justify our use of them. 

The justification of the subject lies in its time

liness. The leaders of the church at home and abroad are 

making the situation on the foreign field a matter of 

primary interest. Many articles have been written during 

the past few years as to what our method shall be, but 

much of what has been written is guilty of vagueness. If 

we can arrive at some definitive recommendations, we be

lieve that a contribution will be made worthy of the effort 

of the study. 

III. Statement regarding terms used. 

The word "Moslem" is used to denote a devotee of 

Islan. In quotations, no change will be made in the spell

which varies with the author. A common variation is 

the spelling, "Muslim". The same holds true with the use 
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of the word "Mohammedanism''. In some eases "MUhammedanismt' 

is used in quotations. The transliteration of Arabie terms 

is given as nearly as possible the English equivalent in

closed within quotations marks. 

The term "Neo-Islam" is used to denote the new type 

of Islam as differentiated from orthodox Islam. The use 

of this term is justified by its frequent use by w. Graham 

Wilson in his book entitled,"Modem Movements Among Moslems." 

The Arabie names of Moslems are transliterated as 

nearly as the English language permits. 

IV. ~od of Proced~. 

The thesis begins with a discussion of nationalism 

in the lands of the Near East. The discussion is purposely 

confined to Turkey, Syria, Egypt, Iraq, Palestine and Persia 

because India has a nationalist situation that involves re

ligions other than Islam. Our interest lies primarily in 

the post-war situation of these countries. Nationalism is 

of interest only in so far as it bears upon Islam. 

The third chapter is a study of the new mentality 

resulting from nationalism and the impact of the West. we 

shall point out what constitutes the new mentality and then 

seek an evalutation. 

The fourth chapter is a study of the liberal tendencies 

in Islam. In the consideration of the liberal tendencies in 

Islam we shall not confine ourselves to territory buthave made 

free to include the leading Moslem thinkers. 
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India, the birthplace of the Ahmadiyah Movement,. and the 

home of 70,000,000 Moslems, is making a :pronounced impact 

upon liberal Moslem thought. It is true that Western Islam, 

namely, that of Europe and the British Isles, is ultra

liberal in order to entice the loyalties of Christians, yet 

the contribution in scholarship is negligible. We shall, 

therefore, refrain from a consideration of the thought of 

this section of the Moslem world. 

In the final chapter we shall consider the various 

opinions regarding mission method, evaluate them, and seek 

for a synthesis. We shall attempt to :propose what shall 

be the task of modern Missions and how to work out effective

ly ways and means of accomplishing this end. 

V. The Sources. 

Much has been written in this field since the World 

War. Only a few books, however, have been written which 

bear directly upon the :phase with which this thesis deals. 

Aside from books that deal with the relation of nationalism 

and liberalism in Islam to modern Missions, the best guide 

will be :periodical :publications such as the Moslem World 

and missionary :pamphlets. Since most of the material for 

appreciating the :political situation is written in Arabic 

of which the author has only a superficial knowledge, 

translations will have to be depended upon. These trans

lations will of necessity be considered as primary sources. 
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The opinio-ns of Dr.Samuel M.Zwemer of Princeton 

Theological Seminary, Dr.Paul W.Rarrison of .~abia, 

Rev.Edwin E.Calverley, Ph.D., of the Islamic Department 

of Hartford Theological Seminary and Rev.John Van Ess,D.D., 

of Basrah, Iraq with whom the author is personally acquaint

ed will be helpful in arriving at a solution to our 

problem. Letters in the form of questionaires have been 

sent out and answers received from leading authorities in 

Missions throughout the United States. Their contents will 

be valuable to the presentation in the last chapter. 



CHAPTER TWO 
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CHAPTER TWO 

NATIONALISM IN THE MOHJJvlMEDAN LANDS OF THE NEAR EAST 

I. Historical Background 

A. Effects of the World War 

The effects of the French Revolution were in the main 

confined to Europe. The immediate effects of the Russian 

Revolution were likewise chiefly felt in Europe. In the 

World War, however, even though the conflict centered in 

Europe and the question at issue was "between the hegemony 

of two European groups of powers,n 1 Asiatic and African 

people were for the first time drawn into the conflict ar.d 

helped to decide the destiny of Europe. 

The repercussions of the Vvar, with Eastern peoples in 

the conflict, could not but be transferred to the masses 

of the East at home. "The masses became politically 

conscious, their sufferings sharpened their ability to 

detect cause and effect not otherwise observed in everyday 

life, they came in contect with alien countries and con

ditions, and all this caused the desire for a thorough

going change in existing conditions •••••• " 2 

'I1he European powers made promises to the Eastern 

peoples which were never fulfilled.3 Cn October 25,1915 

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. Kahn, History of Nationalism in the st, p. 1 
2. Ibid, p. 2 
3. Mott, Moslem World of Today, p. 65 
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the British Government promised that the Sharif of Mecca 

would be formally recognized by Great Britain as .Arab king, 

save in south Mesopotamia and in territory where Great 

Britain was "not free to act without detriment to the 

interests of her ally."l On the previous W~rch a secret 

treaty between France and Great Britain was signed stating 

that French interests would be par~~ount in Syria and 

British interests in Egypt.2 'rhe implication of this treaty 

was thct the Sharif' of ~,recca v7as excluded from Syria, there-

by destroying the promise nade by the British Government on 

October 25. The secret treaty, however, was not made known 

to the Arabs nor to British officers operating in this 

territory and in negotiation with the Arabs of the district. 

In 191?, the 1~abs joined in the Palestine and Syrian cam-

paigns against the Turks under the impression that they 

were preparing the way for the antic ipe.ted kingdom of which 

Hussein of Mecca was to be king. 

In May of 1916, the notorious Sykes-Picot Treaty 3 

was made between France, Russia and Great Britain where-

by Syria was given to France and Palestine to Great Brit

ain, thus making "two spheres of influence". The extent 

to which the Arabs believed the promises of the European 

governments is illustrated by a note dropped among the 

Arab troops in the Turkish army during the war: "Our aim 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. O'leary, Islam at the Crossroads, p. 159 
2. Ibid., p. 159 
3. Copy of treaty in Appendix IV, "The Iv'Iiddle East", by 

Major E.W.Polson Newman, p. 288 
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is to stand for Muslims and for Islam, <::;nd to spread 

education amongst the Arabs. Signed, 'Al-Hussayn Ibn 'Ali, 

Sharif and Amir of the Arabs'." 1 

The very nature of the secret treaties precluded the 

possibility of the promises being fulfilled, Colonel T.E. 

Lawrence at the Peace Conference at Versailles was a lone 

voice crying in the wilderness and would not be listened 

to by the conferees. Syria became a mandated territory 

under the French, and Palestine a mandated territory under 

. the British. An attempt to rectify the promises made was 

to place Feisel on the Iraq throne. Feisel was the son of 

Hussein of Mecca. His other son, Abdullah, was made king 

of Transjordania. It is common knowledge, however, that 

the eastern people of the Mohammedan circle are not satis-

tied with the "fulfillmenttt of the European promises. 

B. Fellowships of Common Destiny 

This failure to fulfil the promises made during the 

heat of the war united the :Eastern group in what Hans 

Kohn aptly calls na fellowship of common destiny." 2 He 

says that since 1918 the history of the world has been in

fluenced and swayed by three great "fellowships of common 

destiny. tt The first of these fellowships is the European 

group, excluding Russia. The social implication here has 

been the disolution and dispossession of the old middle 

class resulting in the emergence of a new social stratum • 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. O'Leary, Islam at the Crossroads, p. 160 
2. Kohn, History of Nationalism in the .East, p. 2 
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Politic ally it has "evolved the definitive proclamation 

of the democratic principle of nationality and the estab

lishment of New European nationalities, probably the last 

of their kind. ttl 

The second fellowship is the Anglo-Saxon group con-

sisting of the United States, Great Britain, Canada, 

Australia and South Africa. These nations are bound to-

gether by an identical language and civilization. They 

are economically independent, command the seas, are wealthy 

in raw materials and have achieved high technical develop

ment in industry. They are conservative in temperament 

and action. 'rhey are the first, both in America and Eng-

land, to carry out a revolution by which a new middle 

class entered into their rights and "which ushered in 

the national state, with its guiding principle of popular 

sovereignty and the capitalist system".2 The enmity of 

this fellowship is apparent in England's willingness to 

pay the war debt and the agreement to naval equality with 

the United States in 1922 at the Washington Naval Confer-

ence. To maintain this fellowship, England has been will

ing to sacrifice her alliance with Japan. In America 

restrictions have been put upon immigration. This is the 

American gesture for the maintenance of this fellowship. 

The third fellowship, and. the one in which we are 

most interested, yet wbich cannot be considered apart 

1. Op.Cit., p. 2 
2 • Ibid • , p • 3 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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from the others, is the Asiatic fellowship. During the 

centuries in which Europe was completely transformed 

intellectually and socially, the Orient sank into "time

less immobility". There was danger by the end of the 

nineteenth century that Asia and Africa were to fall under 

the dominian of the white race. But a factor began to 

enter which was the beginning of a change in the East. 

The Christian missionary brought not only religious con

ceptions of the West, but set up schools which could not 

but bring with them political and social doctrines.l The 

West began to be the Orient's schoolmaster. The ancient 

glorj.es of the high periods of the Orient's history were 

excavated, polished and prized. Western ideas concerning 

manners and cuE; toms, the principles of statecraft, rel ivious 

democracy and industry be slowly to penetrate the East. 

This process began in the earliest decades of the 19th 

eentury.2 It was not long before no quarter of Asia or 

Africa was left unaffected. 

In the twentieth century occurred two events that 

though external contributed to an intensification of 

this growing sentiment of common destiny. They were the 

Japanese victory in the Russo-Japanese War of 1905, and 

as has already been referred to, the participation of 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Op • C it • , p • 5 
2. Ibid. , p. 5 
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Asiatics in the War of 1914. The former of the two con-

veyed to their minds the unheralded fact that for past 

centuries there had been no Oriental victory over Western 

powers. The latter announced to them a new era between 

East and West. 

"The dominating position of small European 
settlements in the East, based upon respect 
and fear, was made possible by the fact that 
there the whites faced the millions of other 
races as a united ruling caste, with no poor 
or outlawed or ill-used members. Not only the 
educated classes but the great mass of people 
now saw this legend destroyed as they watched 
the European spectacle in amazement. Just as 
in the past the first successes against the 
Turks had inspired the Europeans with fresh 
confidence, also the great European War gave 
assurance to the people of the East. A new 
epoch had dawned in the struggle between East 
and West."l . 

To understand more fully the historical background of the 

nationalism that flared up at the conclusion of the War, 

it will be necessary to investigate the rise and influence 

of Pan-Islamism and its strength today. We cannot reckon 

adequately with nationalism unless we take cognizance of 

this movement that like a rocket rose high in the skies 

of expectation but soon burned out under the cooling 

influence of Western ideas and methods. 

c. Pan Islamism 

The consideration of nationalism as related to the 

Near Eastern situation is not complete without a study of 

the bearing of Pan Islamj.sm u-pon its causes, effects and 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Op. Cit • , p. 6 
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present status. 

Samuel Graham Wilson defines Pan Islamism as follows: 

"Pan Islamism is a movement with the purpose 
and endeavor to unite for defensive and aggressive 
action. It aims to combine by the ties of re
ligion Moslems of every race and country, in the 
work of conserving and propagating the faith and 
of freeing it by means of political and military 
force from alien rule and thus making it again a 
triumphant world power. It has a religious side 
and a political side. On the religious side it 
is conservative and would strenuously maintain 
Islam. Yet it would have a platform broad enough 
to include all sects and parties. On the poli ti
cal side it would weld into an alliance all 
Moslem governments and people."l 

Wilson further points out that Pan Islamism is tenable 

because it is in accordance with two fundamental principles 

of Islam, namely, the brotherhood or unity of all 

Mohammedans and the element of military action. 

The birthplace of Pan Islarnisn was Turkey. Its 

father was Sultan Abdul Hamid; its mother, the aggression 

and military success of Western Christian powers. The 

Turks bitterly resented defeat by a western military 

force from the time their forces were driven back from 

the gates of Vienna. Turkish leaders beean to realize 

if Turkey was to hold her ovm ,~lt_"'ainst 

forces, it would be necessary to adopt Western methods. 

Turkish reformers, therefore, sought to introduce Western 

efficiency in military affairs. 

"The West, they argued, could only be fought with 
its own weapons, and rrurkey in the nineteenth 
century, with Russia on the one side and the 
Balkan States on the other pressing her all the 
time, was struggling for her very existence. 

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. Wilson, Iv~odern Movements Among Moslems, pp. 69,60. 
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The superiority of the VVestern military engine 
was admitted, but Turkey sought first to attain 
a military efficiency equal to the West with-
out acquiring the whole Western way of life. 
~s a set-off against Western thought Islam was 
exalted, and to counteract VJestern aggression, 
Abdul Hamid sought, through a Pan Islamic policy 
to unite all Moslems in a league of self-defence. 
The caliphate was made the slogan of this move
ment. The Turks were the defenders of the faith, 
the Sultan the head of Islam, and every political 
crisis was viewed from the standpoint of a holy 
war, in which the world of Islam would rise in 
defence of the faith" .1 

The pilgrimage to }/[ecca was brought to the Mohammedan 

world's attention as the great force that moulded the unity 

and solidarity of Islam. At the Kaaba races from all parts 

of the world met in common brotherhood. It was the 

beginning of those feelings for a world religion. 

The caliphate was exalted in a way it had never quite 

been exalted before. India was made its champion. "As 

Pan Islamism developed it assumed a definitely anti

Western character. n 2 

In many places the movement was taken up with zeal. 

The Sennousi in North Africa were such a group who 

proselytized with great enthusiasm. Islam made tremendous 

strides in Africa under the impetus of the movement. The 

Moslems of India set up educational institutions that had 

far-reaching influence throughout the East. Some of the 

distinguished champions of Pan Islamism were Sir Sayyid 

Ahmed Khan of Delhi and Rt.Hon.Sayyid Amir 'Ali. Even 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Cash, The Expansion of Islam, p. 130 
2. Ibid., pg. 131 
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as far east as China the Moslems fought for their in

dependence but were defeated at Hunan by the Chinese 

Government. Propagandists were employed to preach the 

doctrine of the nperil of western domination. 11 Sayyid 

Jamal-el-Din Afghani travelled in India and Efypt and 

in other places finally settling in 1\Jrkey, conducting 

his campaign from there until poisoned by order of the 

Sultan in 1896. He preached that the Christian world 

still sought to destroy Islam as in the days of the 

Crusades. Islam must form a defensive alliance as a 

counterbalance. 1 

But Abdul Hamj.d was not as astute as he thought 

himself to be. Ji'or thirty years he played off one 

European nation against the other to strengthen Turk

ey's position in the eyes of the world. Little did he 

realize that his despotism at home was a closing of 

the safety-valve. He forgot his own house while dream

ing of campaigns in other countries. He forgot to watch 

things at his own back door. The adaptation of old 

military methods to Western methods had been to a certain 

extent successful, but other ideas came in through the 

same door of opportunism. Western ideas crept in, of 

which the young educated Turk took notice. The Young 

Turk began to agitate for reforms in Turkey, for a 

constitution and a parliament; t'in other words, these 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Op. Cit. , p. 13 2 
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western contacts led to the birth of nationalism in 

Turkey. n l 

Pan Islami sm which Kohn describes as "that renaissance 

of the M:ohammedan religion, and of the religious principle 

as a political factor" which t'raised the Iviohammedan 

peoples to self-consciousness, revived the historical 

traditions, and proved the way to their national and 

political rebirth, 11 2 was born in 18?6 and died with 

the formation of the Turkish Nationalist Movement in 

1908 • 

.Although it seemed to have breathed its lest in 

1908 it stirred itself e a f ter t1.le :.· C 'le Etates 

that: "The revolution of 1908 meant the dovmfall of :Fan-

Islamic ideals in the presence of their rival, the spirit 

of nationalism. For the next ten years those ideas were 

under eclipse, but after the war, they revived in a 

slightly changed form ••••• " 
3 

Kohn states that although Pan Islamism is a living 

sentiment 'today, it has undergone a process of sec-

ularization. The abolition of the Caliphate by the 

'I'urkish National Assembly is an indication of the process. 

To quote Kohn in a summarizing statement: "In the con-

fusion and complication of political tendencies during 

the past forty years Pan Islamism has tal<:en a turn mich 

thoug):l not always plain and unequivocal is yet unmistake-

. . . . . . . . . . 
1 . Op • Cit • , p • 13 2 
2. Kohn, History of Nationalism in the East, p. 50 
3. O'leary, Islam at the Crossroads, p. 125 
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able and significant of the whole historical evolution 

through Which the East is at present passine. ff 1 

The change in attitudes is j_llustrated in the person 

of Mohammed Ali, leader of the Indian Moslems, who writing 

in the Revue Poli tique Internati onale in January 1914 says 

that religious faith is the proper axiom for the binding 

together of individuals. Later on, ho vvever, Mohammed Ali 

became the founder of the new national unity in India. 2 

Pan Islamisrn has developed into a Pan Orientalism. 

An indication of this tendency is the establishment of 

the Oriental League in Cairo in 1922. It is an attempt 

to revive Pan Islamism in the form of a new Pan Oriental-

ism. 

Pan Islamism was purely political but passed under 

the title of religion. It did help to inspire many 

parts of the Moslem World and made gains for Islam. Only 

the vestiges of what it was, however, remain in this day, 

and it is in many circles the object of ridicule. 

In order to continue our discussion of nationalism 

it will be necessary to tal<Ce into con sid.eration more 

than the historical background, or the tracing of the 

idea and ideal of nationalism, and the influence of 

Pan Islamism upon the nationalist movement. These are 

both in the nature of background. In order to arrive 

at a better understanding of just what has taken place 

in these lands where nationalism is the nlingua francatt 

1. Kohn, p. 52 
2.Ibid., 52 and 53 

. . . . . . . . . . 
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of the day, it will be necessary to study the special 

nature of nationalism as we find it developing today. 

It will be necessary to discover what parts of the 

nation's and individual's life has been affected and 

to what extent. Have the changes induced by nation

alism been purely of a political nature or have other 

avenues of life been affected? To what extent has the 

nationalist idea permeated the masses? Have the re-

sults been beneficial for Islam or for Christian 

Missions? Have the changes altered the outlook upon 

life of Oriental peoples? If so, what are the impli-

cations for the Gospel? th these questions in mind 

let us proceed to discuss the nature of nation ism as 

it manifests itself this "Oriental fellowship of 

COitlli1on destiny. 11 

II.'l'he :Natur-e of the Es .. stern Nationalism 

. Intra due tion 

character of change in the Eastern Moha:mraedan 

land's caused by nationalism may be described as revolution 

in a land such as Turkey, as transition in the lands such 

as Syria ana. Palestine, as renaissance in a land like Iraq. 

Let us use a summarizing statement from Wilson Cash's 

book, "The Expansion of Islam," as a text for writing on 

the nature of national ism as vre find it tofl ay in these 

lands of the East. He writes: 

nThese chenges are political, setting up der:·:ocracy 
and nationalism in the place of the old sultanic 
autocractic rule. They-are economic and intellectual, 
bringing the I'.iloslem world in the main stream of 
life. They are religious and social, leading to 
many reforms in Islamic law and custom. Barriers 
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are breaking down, the old slogan of holy wars 
and Pan Islarr1ic unity are dying~1ay, and with 
a new demand for education and literature there 
is steadily growing a new mentality which is 
western in outlook and thought." 1 

A. Political Changes 

First, let us consider the political changes 

occasioned by nationalism. 

1. lu-abia 

To the Arab of .Arabia, the \Var revealed his military 

and cultural inferiority. He came in contact with the 

British army in T'alestine, Syria and Mesopotamia, and in 

the negotiations of peace treaties became acquainted with 

Western methods. .All this, good or bad, resulted in a 

new sense and need of nationalism. 

2. Egypt 

Here the aftermath of the v:ar resulted in a more 

intense nationalism. Zaghloul ?asha, the first Egyptian 

to rule in Egypt since the Persians overthrew the Pharoahs 

over forty centuries ago, was elected by the will of the 

Egyptians to supreme power. Basil Mathews writine; under 

the heading, "Ferments in the Youth of Islam" in tT'J:'he 

Moslem World of 'l'odayn, edited by Dr • .Tohn R.Mott makes the 

following comment: 

n ••••• the concentration of netionalistic will and 
passion in Egypt that brought Zaghloul Pasha to 
power had in Egypt actually brought Mosler:1 :N:ul vis 
into Christian pulpits and Coptic priests into 
Moslem mosques, bridging the yawnic.g religious 
chasm between Christianity and Islam in a way 
that would have been incredible a decade earlier. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. pg. 1 
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In a word, for the first time per haps in Islamic 
history political union with infidels was stronr:er 
than Islamic exclusiveness. n 1 

3.Syria. 

In Syria the mandate was and still is unpopular. It 

has been a stimulus to nationalistic fee lin,ccs. The n''ltion-

alists say, nFirst we are Syrians, then ..:~rabs, then r~:oslems.u 

The conservative says that since he was a r~·~oslem previously, 

he owes his aile gianc e to S;yT ia politically only in a 

secondary capacity. The mandate has created a patriotism, 

a national feeling, a self respect and a self consciousness 

which lead them to hate foreigners and to demand their 

national ri gb. ts. 2 

Sailer in his book entitled, "The r.:oslem Faces the 

Future," says: "It should be born in mind that the politics, 

which are in the West a side issue as far as the mass of 

people are concerned, are the pivot of the whole life of 

the mass of people in the Near East." 3 

4. Turkey. 

·Since 17'74 the Sultan in rrurkey stood as the protector 

of the .Moslems, the political and spiritual head. The title 

of Caliph, however, was suppressed after the removal of 

Mohammed IV who accepted the unpopular treaty of Sevres • 

.t\ great symbol is gone, a great band of l,~oslem unity has 

been relaxed • 

..~:\.rticles 39 and 40 of the 'l'reaty of Lausanne of 

• • • • • • • • • • 

l. p. 62-3 
2. Sailer, The Mosle1:1 Faces The Jfuture, p.94 
3. Ibid • , p. 94 
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1923 give an insight into the political situatio~ of 

rrurkey in relation to her nationals: Article 39--"Turk-

ish nati.onals belonging to Non-Moslem minorities will 

enjoy the same civil and political rights as Moslems. 

All the inhabitants of Turkey, without distinction of 

religion shall be equal be fore the law." Artie le 40: 

"Turkish nationals belonging to Non-Moslem minorities 

shall enjoy the same treatment and security in law and 

in fact as other Turkish nationals." 1 

When one considers the past with the hie)l 1;lece 

that the .Moslem held and the relatively lower place of 

the Non-Moslem, the full meaning of the change is 

apparent. The sentiments of many orthodox Moslems were 

outraged at this tremendous concession occasioned by 

na tiona 1 i srn. • 

5. Iraq. 

In the Spring of 1920, April 25, Gre t Britain 

was rn[:c.e the l,Iande.tory of' Iraq the se.;:le time of l:er 

tak.ing over of Palestine in the S&"'lle capacity and the 

alloting of the Ivlandate of Syria to the }Trench. 'rhis 

allotment was made by the Allied Supreme Council of the 

Leaque of Nations. 2 

Of the political changes, Henry Bilkert writes the 

following in the Moslem World: 

t'Mesopotamia is a Rip Van Winkle among the nations. 
Her long sleep began with the razinf of Baghdad 
in 1258. Jl,rom that time until 1914 she sle:ot on 
undisturbed. • ••• The political chang:;s have been 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Q,uo ted frc m E;ai ler. p. 96 
2. Pamphlet issued by League of Nat:i.ons, Geneva 1929 
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exceedingly important ... rrhe spirit of natio.nalism 
has swept over the country and is one of the most 
prominent features of the new Mesopotamia. It is 
not universal, of course. The tribesmen know little 
about it and care less ••••• But in many of the 
villages Arab independence is the subject nearest 
the hearts of the people." 1 

A treaty exists between Great Britain and Iraq 

proposing, if Iraq is favorably looked upon by the League 

Council, admittance to the League as an independent 

power. 2 Up to date, this has not been effected. 

B. Economic Changes Lttending Nationalism 

One can write generall.y about the economic chanres 

in the l~ast since the same advances have influenced nearly 

all the lands. rrhe se lands have been slow in borrowing 

the results of European progress. Moslem countries today 

stand low in the economic scale. They are absolutely 

dependent on Western capital and initiative for improve

ment. 3 Islam has never stimulated the developrn::; nt of 

natural resources, but has instead created prejudice 

against modern progress. The Xoran is inadequate for 

the founding of a business because it prohibits the 

lending of money.4 But in mlli1Y places such as Syria, 

business has taken the place of reading the Koran. It 

is a common practice there to combine the prayers and 

dispense with certain of the daily prayers, and it is 

considered a weakness to him who still prefers to pray.5 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Bilkert, Moslem World, Vol.XIV, No.4, Oct.l924 
2. Newman, rrhe l:liddle East, p. 296, Appendix V 
3. Sailer, The J',:oslem Faces the Future, p. 102 
4. Ibid., p. 102 
5. Ibid., p. 107 
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In regard to economics Kohn writes: ".tmcient systems are 

falling into decay. Modern industrialism, wholesale trade, 

and finance capital are beginning to penetrate everywhere. 

The old ruling class of lauded nobility, warriors and 

priests is being slowly ousted by a risinp class of mer

chants, lawyers and men of letters. These are the champions 

of the nationalist movement." 1 

In February 1923 the Economic Congress meeting at 

Smyrna issued the following statement: 

"From the point of view of natural resources and 
wealth, the Tprkish people are conscious that 
they possess golden treasures ••••• Theft, lying, 
hypocrisy, laziness--these are our deadly enemies. 
A solid faith from all fanaticism is the funda
mental principle of our life. We shall adhere 
always to useful inventions. The 'Turk is the 
hearty friend of enlightenment and science. The 
Turk is always the friend of people who are not 
against his religion, his life and his institu
tions. He is not the adversary of foreign capital, 
but in his country he entertains no relations 
with organizations imcompatible with his laws 
and language. He draws from springs of science 
and the arts anywhere. He repudi~tes every 
intermediary in his relations. The Turkish 
woman and the 'rurkish schoolmester mold the 
children in accor~ance with the precepts of 
the ~;lo slem vow. " 

The effect of the motor car has not been negligible. 

The Syro-Arabian desert between Baghdad and Damascus is 

now daily crossed by large convoys of' cars connecting 

Iraq and Persia with the Mediteranian . .~:\.long these 

desert routes the fleet messengers of western progress 

wing their way openine; up to the .1i.rab of the city of 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Kohn, History of Nationalism in the East, p. 11 
2. Sailer, The Moslem Faces The Future, p. 109 
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the Caliphs bright vistas of the West. Airways :now connect 

Basrah, Baghdad, Jerusalem, and Cairo. A pamphlet was 

recently published (December 1931) by Dr.Frank Bible in 

which he describes the chane;es in communication: 

n•rwo other changes, little knom in our western 
world, are likely to have a more widespread 
influence and perhaps one more beneficial in 
character. The first is the improvement in 
communications. It comes chiefly today not 
from the extension of railways, but from the 
growing use of motor cars and the building of 
motor roads. A few personal experiences will 
illustrate. My travelling companion on the 
trip was Dr.Dodd, formerly a medical missionary 
in Persia, now medical secretary of the Board. 
In 1919 he traveled by wagon from 'J.1ahriz to 
Hrunadan about 450 miles in twenty-five days. 
Last fall we did it by motor car in two stages 
of eleven hours each. Some years ago a 
missionary spent twenty-seven days on the 520 
mile trip from Teheran to L'leshe d. Dr. Dodd did 
it in two and one-half days by car, and, to 
introduce the newest in transportation, I did 
it in aeroplane in five hours." 

Dr.E.E.Calverley writes of the aeroplane: 

"You can now see the pyramids near Cairo in the 
morning aTid reach Baghdad and Babylon the sane 
day. That is something the Caliph Harun al-Rashid 
with his love of adventure would certainly have 
enjoyed. 'l'he Magic Carpet has naterialized into 
a five-day airplane service between London and 
India, across .Arabia, with a time-schedule and 
security that make commonplace the marvels of 
the 'I'housancl and One Nights, fascinating as those 
s tor ie s wi 11 always be ••••• .lirabia' s great king 
has secured several aeroplanes Vli th English 
aviators to b.elp him gpvern his widely scattered 
tribes and towns. n 2 

'I'he tractor and similar moc3.ern farm methods have 

been introduced quite universally, but have not become 

populer with the masses. 11he people are too poor to buy 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1 •. h.Sla the Great Challenge, p. 5 
2. Neglected .Arabia, No. 158, July, Auf:'. Sept., p. 10 
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extensively. In lands like Turkey, however, where the 

gover~~ent he.s established its own farm cities, such as 

Brousa, all modern methods have been introduced and are 

rreeting with success. Students returning from 1lli1erican 

agricultural colleges are contributing much in the way 

of scie ific od ton is inc 

LOW in Iraq in moclern ways bec~:mse of me ods introduced 

s e s of agriculture. Students at the eastern 

universities such as Beirut, Robert College and the 

A.meric an College in Cairo are c ontri but ing much to progress 

in a.~iculture. 

c. Intellectual Changes 

Western education is emulated everywhere in the 

lVloslem lands of the Near East. l!'ormerly eJ.l education 

was controlled by religion, but with the disestablish-

ment of the Moslem nchurch" the burden of educating was 

shifted to the governments of these lands. The govern-

ment systems of education are advancing rapidly. Students 

of promise are sent to Western lands for university 

training. When they return they talce important :posts 

in the government schools. In 1~9 liustapha Kemal Pasha 

of Turkey, issued the order that "every illiterate 

citizen of 'Turkey between the ages of 16 and 40 should 

learn to read and write." 1 Only one tenth of the population 

is literate. To facilitate the consummation of such a 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. ';Hlson, Lucy L.'N., "Children in the Few rrurkey" 
Survey, September, 1929 
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program the Latin characters were adopted and the 

cumbersome Arabic characters outlawed. L~osques, schools, 

clubs, and other buildings are used for class work. 

nAttendance is compulsory yet interest is spontaneous 

and the new life that literacy will bring these folks 

makes them one and all labor with the forms of the new 

alphabet." 1 If one goes to lillgora he will find a dozen 

high schools of agriculture, each with its own specializa

tion; Smyrna emphasizes tobacco and grapes; Brousa, 

orchard fruit; Adana, cotton. rrhere are two national 

fete days, April 23 and July 23, for Children. The 

government has organized many public boarding schools 

of elementary grade. Health education, out of door 

activities and physical training are of paramount 

importance. There are nearly three hundred forums with 

more than 40,000 members. (1929} They give courses in 

the his tory of revolution, foreign languages, music and 

rl'urkish his tory. Periodicals are at the disposal of those 

who 0:-;.re interested. 

'rhe enthusiasm of New Turkey is symptomc:?.tic of the 

other lc:mds. Turkey is looked to as the guide to the 

future. Egypt leaves little to be desired in her 

enthusiasm for better education. Although AlAzhar still 

stands as the bulwark of orthodoxy and has profited 

little by the attempt of forward looking Sheikhs to 

•••••••••• 

1. ncompulsory Adult Educc::tion", Survey 1larch 15,1929 

\ '059\ 
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reform. t'ne curr1· culum 1 c Ol'C ·11· t tt · i " · · , , · a ~1 1 a ory a J.;Uc.18"1S -ca1z:en 

efforts such schooL~ e.s the .A!:1::rican University 

of iro. s 1s a :. res~)ytert:;m ins ti tu.tion ezerts 

a benefic nt i luence upon the lives of modern J:cyptian 

youth. Egypt's close contact now by air and s~1ip with 

Europe and the Vlest has caused the strea.'Tis of ';Vestern 

learning to flow freely into the land. 

Rev. Wm.E.Eall, Principal of the Preparatory School 

of the American University at Beirut writes that nAn 

official seal has been placed on the value of the scien-

tific method of education as developed in the "/fest, in 

contrast with the method of tradition as practised in 

the religious schools of the East." 2 'l'his recor;nition, 

which by the way is the Lra b' s own method used nine 

centuries agp, has given l,"lission Schools unprecedented 

freedom. rrhe education of Iiission institutions is 

welcomed. 'l'he iEfluenc e of Eober t College in Constanti-

nople, The Lmerican Women's College in Smyrna, 'l'he 

American University at Beirut, 'l'he Junerican School for 

Boys, Basrah, Iraq, and 'rhe Arneriean University at 

Cairo is 1'el t tbrou@:lout the Moslem World of the Near 

st. 

The results of Western Education in :Moslem Lands 

have been beneficial. Scientific method is aTJplied to 

all departn:ents of knowlectge. 'l'his is opposed to the 

•••••••••• 

1. Crabites, l'ierre, trin the Shadow of Al-l'>.zhar, 11 

~ A.pril,l929 
2. The Moslem 'i'lorld of Today, p. 174 
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oriental method of memorizing texts anc1 traditions. The 

former faces the future; the latter the past. The goal 

of Western educatton is formatton of character; the goal 

of Eastern education is to memorize with no necessary 

impact on character. stern education teaches with a 

forward look to vital practice. The Moslems have come 

Hto believe in and to trust the results of the physical, 

intellectual, and moral training of the students committed 

to these schools. rtl Western educat\ on has increased the 

number of those ~10 can read and write. There are higher 

ideals in social and political life. The hygienic con-

ditions of the comr;mnity have been improved. 11he horizons 

of the mind of youth have been widened. Superstition, 

prejudices and intolerance have broken down. There is 

a new attitude to~Brd living. 2 

D. Social Changes 

Kohn says: "The demand for national liberation is 

accompanied by demands for social liberation, still con

-fused and bewildered and hardly according with actual 

eeonomic conditions." 3 

Social changes are always centered around the 

position of women in the East. MohaiTimedan ism has been 

responsible f'or the harem, polygamy, and the uneducated 

status of of women. Not until the winds of nationalism 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Op. Cit., p. 178 
2. Ibict, p. 180 
3. History of Nationalism 
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swept over these lands did the women of the East have 

a chance to take part in public life. Her place before 

that was the home. She now participates in public life, 

attends school, and is heard on important questions. 

In Turkey the veil bas been removed from the faces of 

women and education has been made compulsory. Dr.Caroline 

M.Buchanan of the American Girls' College in Cairo says: 

"In direct opposition to Islamic tradition 
and practice, Moslem women in !~he Near st 
are beginning to demand an education. A 
definite organized movement has gone for
ward in Turkey; and a compulsory education 
clause which includes eirls, was placed in 
the Constitution of Egypt in April 1923, 
when the first complete Constitution was 
secured, although neither country, as yet, 
has been able, because of lack of teachers, 
buildings, and equipment, fully to enforce 
education laws. 

"In Turkey especially, there have been 
rapid strides toward the goal. In a 
Teachers' Association which met in 1924 
in Angora, Constantinople alone supplied 
1,000 women delegates, and Angora 200. 
In Smyrna there is the fine large Training 
School for Girls, and the public schools 
are devoting much time and money to the 
normal, or teacher-training, departments. 

nThere is a gra;1ing desire for a liberal, 
thoroughr:':oing education. No longer do the 
best families, depend upon governesses: the 
girls are sent to school, and later to the 
Constantinople College for Women or to the 
University, where women are now on an equal 
footing with men. In this c a-educational in
stitution there are women students in science, 
literature and law. Twelve women entered the 
medical class in 1924. The same year there 
were three women candidates for degrees in law. 
Many v;omen have studied abroad, among them 
several prominent Turkish women doctors of 
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medicine. Vii thout doubt the women of' Turkey 
lead in the educational movement o:r the Islamic 
world. 11 1 

Snatches :from other parts o:r Dr.Buchanan's article 

inform us that Syria is much to the front in the Moslem 

woman's educational movement. In Palestine women are 

much interested in the political situation. At the first 

meeting of the ?'Egyptian li'eminis t Union for 'Homan Suffrage" 

held in 1923 at the house of Madame Charaawi Pasha, nine 

points were drawn up and later presentc;d at the International 

Woman's Convention in Faris. They are as follows: 

1. 110 raise the moral and i.ntellectual level of 
woman in order to realize her political and social 
equalities with men from the point of view of laws 
and manners. 

2. To ask for free access to higher schools for 
all girls desiring to study and equal privileges to 
be given with the boys and young men. 

3. 11o reform customs relattng to the arranging 
of marriages so as to allow the two parties to know 
each other before betrothal. 

4. To reform laws 'in regard to marriage so that 
the real spirit of the Koran might be interpreted, 
and thus preserve woman from the injustice caused by 
bigamy exercised wfthout reason, and from repudiation 
taking place without serious motive. 

5. By laws to limit the age of consent to marriage 
for a young girl to sixteen years. 

6. To open active propaganda for public hygiene, 
particularly with reference to child welfare. 

7" To encourage virtue and to fight against iirL'llor
ality. 

8. 'I'o fight against superstition and certain cus
toms which do not accord with reason, even though men
tioned in the Hadith (like the Zar,Charms,etc.) 

•••••••••• 

1. Moslem World of Today, p. 212. 
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9. To open propagana.a in the Press on the aims 
of the society. l 

The reforms have been largely among the educated 

classes. Much is yet to be desired in the universal 

dissemination of these new ideas that have come tn with 

nationalistic freedom. 

E. Religious Changes 

Nationalism has given to some of the modernizing 

movements in Islam greater freedom but it is not the 

purpose of this section to deal with those movements. 

They will be dealt with in a subsequent chapter. It is 

rather the purpose of this section to discuss that which 

is closely tied up with nationalism. The most significant 

change, religiously, was the abolition of the Caliphate . 
by the 'J:lurkish Nationalist i1ssembly. 

The word Caliph means the successor or substitute 

of the Pro:phe t, , but 

o· to the rrtle o.nd orit"'.Y o~:" t:1e :·rophet. T'he 

first Caliphate v:as. in cca from 632 to 660; the sec-

ond, in Damascus from 6 60 to 75 0; the third, in Baghdad 

from 750 to 1258; the fourth, in Egypt from 125e to 

1517; and the last in Constantinople un:'l.er the Cttoman 

Turks from 1517 to 1924 when the Caliphate was sbolished 

by action of the National Assembly. Thus for 1292 years 

under different rulers in different lands the Caliphate 

hnc'l continued unbroken. .ci.bdul l::ejid, Cali:ph of the abo-

litton, V'JaS the ninety-fourth Caliph in the line of 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. lv:ott, Tte Moslem \iorld of Today, P. 222-23 
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sue cession from the Prophet. He with his whole royal 

household was expelled from 'furkey in the beginninl? of 

March, 1924, thus ending the succession of Caliphs. 

The abolition of the Caliphate is traced to tbe 

effects of a national ism that was gradually undermining 

the olcler belief that nationalism and religion were the 

same and one • 

"When the Assembly adopted a republican form of 
government they did not at once realize that 
this would lead them to abolish the Sultanate and 
the Caliphate, but they were carried along on 
the strong tide of the new nationalism. rrhe 
creation of the Granc1 National .Assembly in vest
ed with both legislative and executive functions 
robbed the Sultanate of its reason to exist, and 
the decree of the Assembly only registered what 
was already an accomplished fact. 

1
rl'he Sultanate 

died when the Republic -vvas born. 11 

With the birth of the Republic all political and 

temporal power was taken from the Caliph. i\nd since the 

Caliph has never been the spiritual head of Islam, since 

there is no place for a pope in Isl&~, there was no 

2 reason for his exis.tence any longer. His o fftce was 

left without functions. rrhe appeals of the Agha Khan 

and Ameer .tl ... li of India 3 to define the powers and 

authort ty of the Caliph mad.e the Turkish L.ssembly to 

see that the Caliphate could be continued only at the 

e:1.--pense of the Republic. 

An anonymous writer in the symposium entitled, 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. 1'he Moslem tiorld of 'l'o,~ay, p. 49 
2. Ibid. p. 47 .. ilso see :Jell- Faith of Islam.,p. 106 
3. Cash, I,;xpansion of Islam p. 156 
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"The Moslem World of Today, n already referred to, gives 

tbree reasons for the abolition of the Caliphate. The 

first one given is Economy. To get rid of the imperial 

family was to lower expenses. 11he second reason was 

~· They fea.red that the members of the old regime 

would seek to restore it. The third reason was :viodernism. 

For rl'urkey to take her place alongside other modern states 

it was necessary for her to separGte Church and ~3tate. 

11 They proposed to do away with the Sharia (Sacred Law) 

and with the 'medresses' (religious schools), to secular-

ize education, and to remove the De:pnrtment of Worshin 

1 from the Cabinet." 

By this action, rrurkey departed from the past. The 

change affected the whole t:oslem ',lforle and vms met with 

much lamentation in many 1iioslem centers. The question 

was raised as to the one in whose name the Friday prayers 

would be said. rl'he Hat 1 onal is t i,~.ssembly' is sued ins true-

tions that they should be offered for the well-being of 

the Turkish Republic. r,rhe functions of the Caliph were 

to be executed through a Council of Public ilorship. 2 

1. Significance 

Sell, in his book, 111J:lhe Faith of Islam, n makes the 

following comment which substantiates the philosophy 

underlying the action of the Turkish National .;.ssembly: 

•••••••••• 

l. 1~:oslem 'Norld of Today, p. 53 
2 • Ibid . , p. 54 
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"The Prophet in trans~uitting h:i.s sacred authority 
to tbe Khaliphs, his successors, conveyed to 
them absolute pov.rers. 1\haliphs can be assassinated, 
murdered, banished, but so long as they reign, 
anything like constitutional liberty is impossi 'ole. 
It is a fatal mistake in European politics and an 
evil for 'l'urkey to recognize the Sultan as the Khaliph 
of Islam, for, if he be such, 'l1url<:ey can nev(.::r tike 
any step forward to newness of political. life." 

The action of Turkey, hovvever, did not find sympathy 

in the Moslem World. It was a frank denial of Fan-Islam-

ism, which, though somewhat negated by the action of the 

Caliph in the Vlor ld ifar by allying himself with a Chris-

tian power, nevertheless had support by the vast rnajority 

of Sunni Mohanrnedans. The Moslems in India would not at 

first believe the news reports of the abolition of the 

Caliphate and contended that it was na lie of Reuter's". 

When the truth became fully known Sayyid Amir Alir wrote: 

ttl:£1he so-called 'abolition' of the Caliphate vv ill, 
I fear, give rise to grave unrest among the un
advanced comm.unities and at the smne time -vvill 
create discord among all Moslem natio~ns, and 
lead to the disintegration of Islam as a moral 
force united hitherto by one common ideal. T~1e 
semi-civilized may eventually be drawn into the 
me shes of revolution and disorder. 

nislam by its discipline and rules of conduct, 
maintains social order and sobrtety and con
secrates farnily life anc~ ;Jr ivate ownership of 
property. For it to lose its force, especially 
a~ong these communities will have a disastrous 
effect on civilization and progress. n 2 

The EgJ~tian attitude is illustrated by an excerpt 

from Dr.Zwemer's most recent book on Islfu'11: 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. p. 106 
2. Zwemer, Across the Vrorld of Islam, p. 17 
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!!The Egyptian papers published a cartoon showing 
Kema1 Pasha perched in the top of a higll palm tree 
bec:ring the word "Caliphate tf and sawing through 
the trunk below him. Beneath the tree stands a 
man in a mantle and turban, representing the old 
world of Islam, vmrning him with great alarm of 
his peril. The unbounded popularity of the Angora 
government in "~gypt and India has vanished. r.l'urkey 
has isolated herself not only from the rest of 
Islam by her recent action but she has thrown 
down the challenge to educated Mohammedans every
where also to separate church and state and to 
substitute nationalism for ?an Islamic ideals. 
rrhe situation compels 1\::oslem leaders to reconsider 
religious positions formerly accepted as axiomatic. 
Great perplexity exists in the minds of the masses.!! 1 

'l'he abolition of the Caliphate has unmistaka·')ly 

broken the bond of moral unity that existed before among 

Moslems. This ca.11not but have its effects upon the 

lv:oslem world. Its united front has been destroyed. 

Cash writes that "Islamic unity Yms sacrificed for 

Turkish solidarity. n To quote further from Cash: 

t'To the rest of the ?IIoslem world the caliph's 
expulsion from 'l'urkey came as a shattering blow 
to hopes and dreams of a future Moslem federation. 
To the non-Moslem world this change of policy is 
not without significance. rflhe caliphate was the 
symbol of a religious autocracy that divided the 
world into two classes, the believers and the 
infidels. In· theory, the House of Isla111 was a 
unity, an empire ·without frontiers. Peace reigned 
within it, but a permanent state of war existed 
theoretically towards all without, namely, the 
'infidels. ' The theory was that this state of 
war would continue until no 'infidels' were left 
and all would be Moslems, with a theocrattc 
church-state coextensive with the world. Of 
course, this has never been more than theory. 
Unity within the House of Islam has always proved 
to be impossible. The idea of permanent war with 
the rest of the world was carried out in the early 
days of Moslem expansion, but it v;as abandoned by 

•••••••••• 

1. 0 p. 0 it • ' p. 16 
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Turkey as a theory calculated to combine the rest 
of the world against Islam. The caliphate, however, 
did accentuate the religious gulf in Moslem faith 
and practice between the J::J.oslem believer anc the 
infidel. The abolition of the caliphate may yet 
mean a more human attitude on the part of Turkey 
towards non-lJoslem people, although, as yet, the 
republic s shown no signs of. a c.hange of heart 
as far as minorities are concerne~." I 

r:L'hese :many changes including the tremendous consequences 

of the abolition of~ the Cal tpha t e 11rge us to inCILlire j_ 

mean:i of 

Christi;an stOJl.S • 

Oriental ::~eo 

ough v:e 

s 
' I 

an 

tion of no tio.:1ali.sm until the last chapter of this 

thesis, it is well that at this stage of our work we con-

sioer some of the implications that are most prominent. 

III. Implications of the Changes Produced by 
Nationalism 

A. The new relationship between the state and religion~ 

In writing about the abolition of the Caliphate the 

fact of the separation of church and state was mentioned. 

It is well to note more in detail what this separation 

implies. 

The rallying idea of the 17th and 18th century Europe 

was religion. Atheism was the greatest sin of the period. 

From the 18th century onward ns tionalism supplanted religion 

as the governing principle of Europe. A."1d now in the :~ast, 

nationalism has taken the place of religion e_s this rally-

ing idea. Fan Islamism was an attempt to unite the East 

• • • • • • • • • • 

. 1. Cash ' The Expansion of Islam, pp. 153-4 
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under the rallying idea of religion but failed as has 

already been :pointed out. Na tlo nalism has taken the :place 

o.rf religion as the :principle governing all social and 

intellectual life. "The Orient was not a religious unit, 

but everywhere its fundamental attitude tovmrds religious 

questions 'Nas the same."1 Two great circles of religion 

intersected in India, namely, the circle within which was 

Islam and the circle within which were the religions of 

the farther East, namely, Confucianism, Shintoism and 

Hinduism. In the history of the :progress of nationalism, 

ttnationalism frequently clashed with religion, but 

frequently it made use of religion as an ally. It 

divided where formerly religion had united, and so wes 

responsible for the fall of the Turkish Empire which 

had be en held toe; ether by t1<.e Islc.lJUic reli{~ion. jut on 

the other he.nd, it unj. ted. wl~e re rmer·ly reli on had 

divided. In :Ge·ypt nat icne. 1 consciousness t1>.re1x a ·or idve 

across the gulf be tween ;;,~ohammedan and Copts and in 

India it sought to ·weld together Mohammedans and Hindus. n 
2 

O'leary points out that nationalism is subversive 

of Islam and where nationalism flourishes the true Islam 

no longer exists. It is the note that Lord Cromer sound

ed when he said that Islam reformed is Islam no longer. 

0 'leary writes: 

• • • • • • • • • • . 
1. Kohn, History of Nationalism in the East, :p.9 
2. Ibid., :p. 9 
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''Nationalism shows the influence of theories 
quite dif J:'erent and indeed subversive of Islam. 
The Prophet endeavoured to unite his followers 
in a close brotherhood wherein all rivalries 
of tribe or family would be laid aside, and 
when Islam spread to other lands this brother
hood was still maintained., and was held to 
over-pass all barriers of race or language. 
The idea of national unities as apart from 
the claims of oommon religion and ignoring 
the religious differences of the constituent 
individuals, is of western origin, alien in 
its character, and anti-~,1oslem in its tendency." 1 

The full implications of the significance of these 

changes is illustrated by an incident reported by Kohn 

in his book already quoted, "The History of Nationalism 

in the East." He calls attention to the utterance of 

one of the hig~est spiritual dignitaries of the 

Mohammedan religion, namely Haji Ernin el-Russeini, 

1\l:ufti of Jerusalem. A farewell dinner v:as given in 

honor of a departing British official. In his address 

the Bri tisher said: hPalestine is a Mohammedan country 

and its goverr~ent should therefore be in the hands of 

the Mohammedans, on condition that the Jewish and Christian 

minorities are represented in it." The Mufti replied: 

"For us it is an exclusively Arab, not a Mohammedan 

question. During your sojourn in this country you have 

doubtless observed that there are no distinctions between 

Mohammedan and Christian Arabs. Vle regard the Christian 

not as a minority, but as Arabs." 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. O'leary, Islam at the Crossroads, p. 125 
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When religious lead~rs are ready to make such 

"ex ca thedratt utterances it is readily seen how national

ism has caused an unprecedented departure from the past 

conceptions of religion and state. It is too early in 

our discussion to evaluate these implications. Let it 

be recorded here, however, that this tremendous change 

in the mentality of the Eastern people cannot but have 

salutary implications for the Christian Message. 

IV. Conclusion 

It has been pointed out that the World War affected 

all parts of the world, but none quite so much as that 

of the Moslem nations of the Near East. The affect there 

was significantly deeper because of the tremendous changes 

that the na tiona! ism produced by the War wrought. Every 

phase of life was affected, socially, economically, 

intellectually, religiously, politicelly. The fundamental 

texture of society is of a d ifferer~ t weave tlum 11rior 

to the Viar. 

There would be no rurvo se in studyinG· the trend of 

events in the st duri::1g the twentieth ce;1tury unless 

there ·was a bearing upon the future of Christian Missions. 

We believe, and are supported by eminent authorities 

that the changes produced by nationalism in the East 

are beneficial to the progress of the Gospel. But this 

involves an evaluation of the nattonalist movement. 

It has been our purpose in this chapter to show the devel

opment of the nationalist idea and the concomitant changes 



brought about in the Moslem world that has for ·centuries 

been virtually closed to the Christian missionary. 

The implications mentioned in the last few pages 

of the chapter are in the nature of a summary and help 

to clarify the purpose of the chapter. 

It will be our purpose next to ·make a study of 

the new mentality that is in Islam and in the Near Eastern 

world. 



CHAPTER TEREE 

THE KEW MENTALITY 
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CHAPTER Tb'REE 

THE NEW MENTALITY 

Introduction 

It is necessary at this point in the development 

of our study to investigate a very important aspect 

of the Moslem world situation, nenely, to note the 

ch::mged attitudes 

sent v2tions in society 

reli on. enti 
.. 

t ~ in ~hich he discusses the new 

attitudes of the present day L:oslem. :Jervier, a 

French author, has written a book which has now been 

translated into English, entitled; "The Fsychology of 

the Musulman. n 
2 Servier poin !~s out the inherent weak-

ness in the Moslem outlook on life occasioned by cen-

turies of-fanaticism and bigotry. His field, however, 

is largely north J!..frica and his conclusions, though in 

part applicable to the Near 1~ast situation, are not wholly 

so. Levonian deals specifically with the Near East 

situation. It is our purpose, however, not to use the 

conclusions of these writers, but to note what news-

papers, period.icals, and eminent authorities on this 

subject have to say in regarcl to the new mentolity. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. 1929, Geo. Allen and Unwin Ltd.,London. 
2. 1929, Translated in 1930. 
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After noting the new attitudes, we shal1 seek an· evalu-

ation. 

I. Attitudes in the New Mentality 

Basil Matthews in his contribution to the symposium 

edited by John R. Mott, nThe 1J:oslem World of Todaytv, says 

that nothing parallel to this nationalism has hap··pened in 

the mind of any generation of youth since the Reformation 

shattered the unity of the Holy Homan I!:mpire.l Wilson Cash 

writes that there is a new mentality which is western in 

outlook and thought. 

A. Attitude toward modernizing influences. 

A missionary is reported to have asked and received 

the following questions and answer:s from the Grand i'-;:ufti 

in a thoroughly Moslem community: 

1. Whet has been the effect of the development of 
communications on Islam? 

Answer: A great influence on the Poslem mind. They 
prepared the way for laying as ide many belief~.; added 
to Islam by traditionalists. 

2. What is the effect of democracy, nationalism, 
and the right to choose one's destiny? 

Answer: 'l'he new democratic ideas are welcome. 
There are··many references in the Koran to democracy. 
They have given Islam hope. 

3. ~~at about the increased freedom of women? 
Answer: This f'reedom has a very good effect on 

Islarn. But freeing from veiling and giving them liberty 
will have a bad effect on Islam. 

4. What about the effect of European customs? 
Answer: The good ones ean be adopted by 1vioslems. 

5. 'iThat are the effects of education and learning? 
Answer: The new learning is having a bad effect. 

The people become indifferent tov.rard relieoion and it 

• • • • • • • • • • 
1. Article,"The Youth of Islam," P• 63 
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contradicts the Koran. Education and learning of· the 
right type are the best means of progress for ra1s1ng 
Islam to higher levels and for giving l,loslems happiness. 

6. What about religious superstitions? 
1\nswer: There is no place in Islam for them. 

? • What about taking interest? 
Answer: It is unlawful. The only justification is 

necessity. 

B. Vfuat can Christianity do for Islam? 
Answer: 1. Restore the spirit of cooperation. 2. Help 

in education. 3. Be sincere in its work. 4. Oreanize 
business enterprises, found educational institutions 
built on the essentials of the Koran so that Moslems 
and Christians might come into agreement in belief and 
actions. 

9. What have been the effects of Christianity on 
Islam? 

Answer: Christianity is a noble influence. Islam 
has learnt the spirit to work and progress socially. 
'l'he spirit of the mi.ssionaries has created a new spirit 
to spread Islam. It has awakened· them spiritually. 

10. 7iha t effect i.s Islam havi on Christianity? 
Answer: None at the present time. 

B. Attitude toward moralitv. 

In 'l'urkey the:::e is a new regarc3 for morals. Some 

of the modern Turks realize that the basis of sound 

society is sound morality. 'l'urkey has a history that 

has rnuch in it which will not live in the open sunshine 

of purity. In a press excerpt translated by -~rnest rye 

and appearing in the I{oslem World of October 1928 we 

read the following: 

1'But the r ~:al problem ic h we face to cay is 
to safeguarc moral integrity regardless of the 
relieious changes... at must we do so that a 
proper attitude of idealism may be prepared ln 
the souls of youth, end }~eep continuinP the 
sense of responsibility to ty moral 
integri ty?n 1 

• • • • • • • • 4 • 

1. "Prayer and Mosque Attendance in TUrkey", P• 395 
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Khalil Nematoullah, Professor of Logic in Constantinople 

University, writing in the 'I'urkish paper, "1\lilli ?1Iadjrnoua" 

makes the followinf: co:m;1ent on morals: 

"Morals are the fundamental expression of the 
social life. They are the factors which deter
mine the power of society, and the firmness of 
its structure. The soundness of individual 
character is dependent on the degree of a 
sincere allegiance to these morals. 

nMorals, as all other social institutions are in 
an ever-developing state. Therefore, it is the 
most sacred duty of the modern generation to in
vestigate and brinr; forth the real 'I'urkish moral 
statutes from the present mixture of foreign 
elements which hnve found their ·way into it throue;h 

c k of any c o n t ro 1. 

n11he revolution o;ae 
l?..\\'8 (J!"a t~J.G CCJ 

C() ~:<~ :-~c i. er1 c e i 1l ~-~l().)_~ 
., 
1. 

closely associated vdth mo:r.'al integrity is the ne7f 

regard for character. In the note that Sheikh }.iohamm.ed 

Moustafa al Mara;?)ly, Rector of .Al .Lizhar hlos que, pres en ted 

to King E'uad of Egypt concerning reforms in Al Azhar, is 

found this paragre.:Qh on character: 

"Character is the backbone of the nations. It is 
impossible to reform without it. rrhe easiest way 
of creatine; good character is religion, when its 
teaching methods are reformed. Religious teachers 
have reared good character in the nation in the 
past, and .A.l Azhar has been a source of tb.e rays 
of religious sciences and Arabic 1e~rning and 
other things to the Moslem world." 'J 

C. Attitude toward Christianity • 

.F'rom orthoc1ox Persia are heard new notes of tolerance 

towards the religion of the Christians. John Elder, a 

• • • • • • • • • • 
. ·1. Pye,"The Turkish Press as a Mirror of Thought," Moslem WQ.ill, 

July 1928, P• 286 
2. Translation, "A Defence of Reforms in Al Azhar," Moslem World, 

.A:p1'11, 1929;' P• 185 
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missionary in Kermanshah t eil s in the Moslem World of 

October, 1930 of the new type of mind that is manifesting 

itself in Persia. A series of evangelistic meetings was 

held in which a 11 the aspects of Christianity were pre-

sented. 'l'he meetings were well attended anc1 great inter-

est shown. The mentality of the forward looking Persians 

can be ,judged by the questions asked. He writes: nThey 

show great earnestness for truth, an agnosticism toward 

Christianity, largely accountable by our inability to pre-

vent vvars." Requ.:: sts like the following were rn.t3.de: nrJ.e ase 

preach tonight, proving a Creator and. I~~aker 1Nho is God ••• 

Please prove God for us •••• Please prove the existence of 

God, as all the religions of the world worship in di f'fer-

ent ways and with their own ideas, such as idolators, fire 

worshippers, Buddhists, materialtsts and others •••. " 1 

Elders concludes his article with the observation that 

there is a mounting wave of radical agnosticism and 

atheism. 

D. Attitude tmvard Caliphate. 

The attitude that liberal Ivioslems take tor,rard the 

abolition of the Caliphate is worthy of mention. ::.J.Khudha 

Buhksh calls it nthe most momentous of' evercts of modern 

times.': Ee writes: 

''F'ar-re are its consequences r-:nc1, I rnc,intain, 
consequences for ro:_:; d. Its -orolone~c:; t:L on till but 

sterrlay deD.onstrat:::::s :~.ov; the idee.s of a vru1is 1::ed 

.......... 
1. er, ll£ Cross 8ec-tjon of The 1\~osle::n L:h1:J.'1 , l,Iosle:'! ·,·;orld 

October 1930, pp. 356-? 
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age live and linger long after they have spent their 
force and served their purpose. The Turks before 
as now have rendered heroic service to Islam. At 
the time of dwindling Arab power they gave to it 
fresh life and activity, and today they have vin
dicated as never before the innate strength of 
Islam to rise to the occasion, to remould its 
spiritual boundaries, to reshape its political 
creed." 1 

E. Attitude toward Orthodox Islam. 

S.W.Iv!orrison says that orthodox Islam is losing 

ground on all fronts, even in Al Azhar. He writes: 

"A review of the facts discloses the extent and 
variety of the religious cleavages that exist 
within modern Islam. The resultant clash of 
thought is simply tremendous. One group pillories 
another. The Wahab is are described by the Indian 
Sunnis as 'full of bigotry and intolerance, ignorance 
and want of culture, and of the knowledge of the 
principles of government._' Dr.rraha Hussein, a 
thorough modernist, in his recent book on Pre
Islamic poetry, caricatures the typical sheikh. 
The mullahs are defied by men who still believe in 
Islam. . ••• :Meanwhile the principle of religious 
freedom is spreading in men's minds, thoue;h it 
has the lo~g-established custom of intolerance 

' - . t• •t !1 ?. everyw~1ere res1s 1ng 1 . "' 

F. Attitude toward. politics cmd reJigion. 

In regard to the attitude tovvard politics an'~ re-

ligion, S.Khudha Bukhsh says: 1t1'he youth of Islam today 

is tt i~·,kir~ in terms of ;politics more than religion. Ee 

is often far more interested in bis nation's welfare than 

in tl:le spread of Islam. The solidarity of Islam is not 

a question of caliphate, or the sheriah, but almost en

tirely a matter of political unity in the f'act of the West. n 3 

• • • • • • • • • • 
1. Bukhsh, "The ... 4wakening of Islam". Moslem Horld, January 

1930, p. 6 
2. ~,:orrison, nNew Developments in Moslen Lands, tt Moslem World. 

July 1928, p. 244 
3. Bukhsh, Op.Cit., p. 14 
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In another article in t:;e t:ame :periodical, Bukhsh writes: 

tt'Nes tern c i vi liz::; ti on has sha}cen s ler1.s out of 
their slumber. ~verywhere India, i c~ , 
}?ersia, Tux l\:ey, resoe. ;rex~ v1e r~., L~oslelilS 
are pulsi v;i th nevv li:"e, vi :probleGs from 
the modern standpoint, forging fresh rules of 
religious interpretction, reconcilinp- the needs 
of the hour with their allegiance to the past, 
justifying modern institutions by appeals to the 
Koran and the traditions of the Prophet, striving 
to close the breach between the two great sects 
wt ich divide the Islamic world •••• n -1 

The extent to which some of the liberals have b~:en 

willing to go in their public utterances is shocking to 

orthodox Iviohammedanism. Abulmazfar Ar.uued Sahib 3ey of 

Calcutta, founder of the Islam Education Society, ex-

pressed the following opinion to the editors of ''Vakuttt, 

a Turkish newspap~r: 

"IJ,'he aim of the Islam Education Society is to 
modernize Islam. The number of Lioslems who are 
performing their religious duties is decreasine, 
because of the extreme formalism in prayer and 
worship. The educated people all over the Hoslem 
world are findine it impossible to perform all 
their religious duties •••• My sincere convictton 
is that if we want to revive the religious life of 
Moslems, then we must put an end to these rites 
and ceremonies, i.e., we must eliminate the bowing 
prostrations, and standine; in pre;,er, P.wd nk'1ke it 
consist rather of an inner humility." 2 

John Van Ess, looking bacl{ over twenty-five years 

of mis si one_ ry service in the steri.le :Mohammedan land of 

Iraq makes the following comment: "Syria, Egypt, Iraq, 

'11urkey, Persia, Afe;hanistan, M.orocco are thinking and 

talking ne tionally and no longer Islamically. n 
3 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Bukhsh, nrslf.illl and The hlodern World",i,loslem V,'orld, 
January 192 9, p. 64 

2. Pye, "Preyer and :,;~osque _;~ttendance in 'l'urkeyn,rvloslerJ World 
Oct. 1928, pp. 397-8 

3. "A Quarter Century i.n i,xabia'1 , Iv1oslem World, ..,'\.:pril 1929, p. 199 
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II. Values r:mcl Limitations of the New Mentality. 

From the ci ta ti ons under the heading, "The Hew 

Mentality", it is evident that the mentality of today is 

quite different f'rom that of former years. From being 

purely religious it has become pronouncedly nationalistic; 

from acceptance without question of orthodox ideas of God, 

it has become agnostic; 1 from a complacent attitude toward 

moral integrity, it has become alert to the implications 

of an immoral or Dn unmoral society; from a bac 

it s c a look; from an open hostility 

toy;:;rd the v:est, it has taken a conciliatory attitude in 

order to acquire all that is helpful in Western science 

and learning that will assist in creating a modern state. 

On closer scrutiny of the mentality of the present 

day Moslem we find, however, that "all that glitters is not 

gold. n It is necessary, therefore, for us to vveigh the 

valuey and note the limitations of this new mentality in 

order to truly appreciate its significance. 'Ne shall proceed 

first to point out the values of this new mentality and 

secbndly to note the limitations of it. 

A. Values 

1. Our study has shovvn that there is a changed mind, 

namely, a questioning mind. This type of mind strikes sharp 

contrast to the mind of former years before ne_t ional ism was 

felt. Institutions were historic and religious, and were 

inviolable. lJow, however, the modern mind refuses to accept 

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. Gairdner and Eddy, Jerusalem T"Ieeti nv of the Int. r.:is s icnery 

Council, Vol., p.206 
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anything that ctoes not'h..ave :9ragmatic value and cannot 

do utilitarian service for the new state. Nationalism 

has swept away the cobwebs of centuries, and the sacred 

tenets of religion are questione.d. ~Chis is healthy and 

sugg·ests a mind that is in search of truth. 

2. The new mentality in the second place has created 

a marked reaction to the bigotry of the past. 1 Bigotry was 

the word that Occidentals used to describe certain inert 

situations in the Sast. Now, however, the Oriental looks 

upon these institutions with the same amount of' credulity 

and is seeking ways and means of leaving bigotry' as far 

behind as possible. Education and liberal ideas ce:mnot 

exist for very lqng by the side of traditional bigotry 

that refuses the ri@:!. t of reason in intellectual and 

social and religious mo.tters. Such a change cannot be 

overestimated in its values for the Christian misstonary, 

for of a necessity our relic.ioiJ see}cs truth at any price. 

If our compatriot in the East is anxious for this same 

quest there is developed a cameraderie that the missionary 

can· well afford to encourage. 

~5. rrhe modern minded Eo slem in the th ira. place is 

desirous of better things in reli~;ion. 2 He is not content 

with religion as taugbt by the mullahs in the mosques, nor 

as it is taught in the mosque schools scattered throughout 

the vi llar:es. Turkey's pronouncements si nee the abolition 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Op.cit., p. 206 
2. 11 

.... defence of .Reforms in .l Azhar", :,;oslem ''orld,Vol. }, 
l'Jo. 2, iLpril, 1929, :p. 18;::) ff. 
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of the Calip~1ete heve hud r-esounding repercussions all over 

the lcioslem World and religion will hc~ve to be revised if 

it is to ottract the modern mind. Islam of the orthodox 

standing has been weighed :.:~nd found wanting. It 1~1 not 

producine: life, character, or progress. It, too, has to 

stand the pragmatic test, end is undergoing this se.me re-

fining toaay, and wh iE:> not for the development of the 

state or the refinement of the individual r.u;:;t 11 hy the 

wayside. 'I'he result is tl1:?.t in m~ny ces, a:1d in rr~B.ny 

schools there is little left that resembles the Islam of 

old. Desire for something better in religion is eed 

encouragine:~ and is a challenge to the missionary V<iho is 

the guardian of the Yfords of Life, of Light and of 'l'ruth. 

4. Closely connected with the desire for better things 

in relit:i on is the observation that many liberals now in-

1 elude in a l,:eo-Islem much which is of Christian content. 

Love is now stressed as <.m important element in MohEunJ:rledanism, 

wh...ereas a study reveals the fact that love is an unheard of 

quality in Islam. 'l1his perhaps is the out standing example 

of the trend in liberal Islam. 'I1here is also the recognition 

of character as the basis for a sound state. Character has 

been an 8l together negligible quantity in Islam in the:; lJast 

and it ere ate s a gTeot deal of surprise in the mi.nd of the 

student of tbe .East to see this trend. towards a recognition 

of this vital factor in life. The schools are still woeful 

lackine; in this c;.uality, but tt is hopeful to note the decire 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Pye, 11 'l'he Turkish J?ress as a :\:irror of 'l'boue:ht ~~, I'.:oslem 
World, Vol :X.VIII, 1,o.~~. July 1928 
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for it in rr.cany situations. 

5. A last observation in the values of the new men-

tai li ty is that nationalism runs counter to Isla.'TI. are 

thinking here of Islam as the orthodox relie1on that is 

sUll holding away in the Isle:mic world.. In a communi-

cation from Dr.E.E.Oalverley of Hc:~rtford 'rheological 

Seminary and. a misslonary in Jl..rabia for fifteen years the 

following is sai.d regarding this very point: 

"Nationalism runs counter to Islam because it 
promotes rae ial and territorial rather than 
religious loyalties. ':'.'here Islam has ruled it 
has tolerated other communions without requir
ing them to accept the dominant relie;ion, but 
it has not given political or civil equality 
to such com..muni ties. lJoreover, its fundamr;ntal 
attitude toward nations that are non-J\luslim is 
one of potential hostility. Proximity and the 
possibility· of conquest rr.akes the religious 
obligation of we.rfare operative for Muslim 
governments. N1:1tional ian discards the relieious 
motive and exalts economic, political and social 
principles wt thin geographical or racial e;roups. 
'I1he growth of nationalism then mal<:es for a wefJker 
hold of a pri:ma.ry Muslim precept. In 'I'ur key it 
has resulted in the rejection of the article in 
the constitution that Islam 1vas the religion of 
the state. Other Mus lim nat ions with non-.tv;usl im 
minorities and foreien relationships face the Eiame 
modern necessity. n .L 

We can really say that nationalism is cl8aring the 

way for something more adequate than itself that will 

permit vvhat the present situatton in relation to Islam 

will not. In this the Christian missiolJEl.ry can play no 

small part. 

B. Limitations 

1. Islam is a legalistic religion. Its legalism has 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1 . .Answer to a personal inquiry re la ti ve to this point, 
received March 4,1932. 
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not been beneficial to :progress; it has rather kept its 

subjects in a mold of formalism. The type of life in the 

East is conducive to legalism. It would seem that in 

places like Turkey where the Islam of the :past has been 

thrown over-board that the resulting freedom would be all 

value to the state. But if one examines the facts in the 

case, only one conclusion can be dra1~1, namely, that 

legalism has not disappeared erom the mentality of the 

modern Oriental, but it has rather shifted its emphasis 

from religion to :politics. 1 Anyone who looks with an 

ap:precia.tion of affatrs in such a land as Turkey will 

recognize that the laws of today creatine the new society 

and new g·overnme?t have been executed only by force. 

Legalism., a well-known force in the East, ha's merely 

shifted its emphasis from religion to politics •. Ano in 

this shift there is something of the nature of intolerance 

toward all those who wi 11 not fall in with the new vays. 

One may have religious liberty, but if he accepts some new 

religion, such as Christianity, he is persecuted. Ee may 

remain an agnostic and be free from group coercion. Let 

him seek to walk as in days of old t:md he will be hung. 

Innovations for the good, yes, but also the element of 

legalism there that is not altoge+;her healthy for the 

future. 

2. There has been much legislation by neti.ona ls 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Opinion of Dr.J.)aul W.Harrison e:x:pressed in ~~O'lfercnce, 
l:~arch 7,19: 2 
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who are fired with the warmth of the nationalistic s:p:l.rit, 

yet there has not come about an aprJreciable chs_ nge of heart . 1 

It is well that polygamy he s been abolished and that the 

cl:ild's v no,,v rec ed l-rt1t t1~is s corne e. b 

the 1 is ti on of the bee al1Se 

cn.a sses ve en e ted to these reforms. 

3. Religion has been given a secondary place, thereby 

creating the problem of educating the masses to the true 

values of religion. 2 Nationalism ha.s become the new religion 

and,as has been c~aid. elsewhere, the liberals are t',inkine-: 

nationalistically and no more Islamically. Helirion has been 

found wanting so it too must go the way of all flesh. 

Knowledge is all that is desired. 

The Jerusalem conference did not view ·with anticipation 

the agnosticism and atheism that are rampant in the East. 

Even Islam is better than no religion at all. Islam does 

put certain checks upon one's conduct and is therefore much 

better than license • .till. atheistic society, from a Christian 

:point of view, is deplorable. It therefore devolves upon the 

Christian to bring to the modern mind of the :_;-;ast, which 

has throvm away religion, the true nature of religion, and 

to create within the human heart a longing for something 

better that ca11 be realized in Cll..r is t. 

4. National ism has curbed rel:i.gious liberty in such 

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. Le:vo.nian, lVIos lem. l\1en tali ty, :n. 100 
2. li'I'olerance in 'l'urkeyn, Li terar;y !.lifest, November 



pronouncements as the follovdng q_uoted by W.E.Eocking in 

an article in the International Heview of Missions: 1 

"'I'he professed object of religions is to develop· 
among men the spirit of' concord, of love and 
compassion. When in place of curing, it aggravates 
and :perp:; tuates the evil (of disunion), it is 
preferable to abandon this remedy. rt 

Hocking points out, however, that in this remark which he 

q_uotes from Article X in the :platform of the '11urkish 

journal, nidjtihad~', an indirect compliment is being :paid 

to the :power of the religious interest. It will L~ke it 

harder for the individual to be relieious and will therefore 

create a group that ·will have to live apart from society, 

thus creating a situation similar to that in early Christian-

ity. 

5. A last limitation is well statea by rrofessor Focldng 

in the same article referred to under the fourth limitation. 

He says that the new m tiona lism holc1.s only the -pragmatic 

test for everything in government or in religion; that all 

must submit to this acid test. Rights are limited not by 

private impulse but "by the interests of social solidarity, 

nubll·c s·'·~fe+u t"\-,e n·eneral li'.'Or''le· n ~tTJ.OC}<.·l·n~ ,c:a."'T" the 'o,"l.Sl. S " •:c . '-'S J w_ t:_; ll <..:. • ":o - "v ~ c. -

of rigrlt :i..n social welfere is i te 11 for the inter s t 

11 o rao1., e f~i r1 t oue:bt t be 

the i•< tere st e via. 

li.e ed t11 e Sl) ess ~Lon o :f' truth for its interests. 

right of cor,scier:.ce should not be limited by social welfare: 

"The indi vidua 1 who feels bound by conscience to 
worsbip in a certain way would find a plea in 
behalf of social welfare inapposite... n the in-
dividual conceives his desires and impulses not 
as psychological facts but as elements in a life 

• 
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purpose which has been-implanted in him by the 
cosmos, and wbich as a cosmic duty he ought to 
fulfil, then these desires and. impulses acquire 
a sanction which both individuals ancl groups are 
bound to respect, irres:pective of their immediate 
wishes. The assumption of eJ1y suc:t1 obligation 
is that this cosmic demand cannot be hostile to 
human welfare most deeply understood, though we 
do not at present see the relation.t' 1 

Conclusion 

The gree.test change of all in the s t ha s been the 

new outlook on life. The change in mentruity is amaz-

ing when viewed from a traditional standpoint. For cen-

turies tlle Near :Jl:ast mind has been content to live in 

the atmosphere of the past, but now the 0ast is being 

analysed and the reasons for stagnation and' decadence 

are being sought out. 

7Je have, in this char)ter, reported angles of the 

new mind 1n or<1er to show its bent. It is interested in 

morality and character, in better th :i.ngs, is cone ilia tory 

tov.ard Western ideas which formerly under the Sultan and 

Caliph were taboo. 

But this new mind is j_n many senses somewhat dis-

fie-ured by its limitations. Vie are apt to expect too 

much from it, so it has been necessary to report also the 

limitations so that as we proceed we might be aware of what 

is involved in our pro blan. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. rrocking, "'Jlhe .Ethical Basis Underlying the I.egal night of 
Hel igious Liberty as li:; d to ei g,rl ;<,as si ons !l, 

International neview of Missjons, October 1931, pp. 495-6 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

A STUDY OF ~:HE I~IK~R;J..IZING LND RE:H'OiliJING 1..-EHDENC L~S 

IN ISLAM OCC.ASIO:~ED BY 'l'HE IIviPAC'r OF 1.1IE V!IGS'l' .A1D NL.'l'IOrr;J..ISM 

Introduction. 

That Islam is changing in our day is no secret. ot 

only is the Christian of the West conscious of these changes, 

but also the orthodox l.iohammec1an who dwells in the shadow of 

Al Azhar in Cairo, and the most progressive of liberals who 

lives J.n an apartment in the shadow of the mosque in ~~'ioking, 

England. 

Islamic history has seen many reforming movernents. 

There have been puritanical movements :::uch as ahabiSJ~l, a 

movement that is still potent in the c1eserts of .. "-rabin; a 

pantheistic mysticism like ~->ufism; the - h\Hist :;:~wemen ts 

and the like. 'rhe r:1ore modern movements like the Bahai and 

the L .. hrn.adiyah repre~;e.nt a vel'y definite clep~:1rture fro:m 

orthodox Islam. 

In our study of the liberalizing and reforming tenden

cies in Islam today it shall be our purpose to note lead

ing liberal ideas irrespective of peculiar movements such 

as the Bahai or the ..:'unadiyah. -,;ie shall note whnt lead-

ing liberc:ls are thinking as indicative of the modern trends. 
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I. IJ:'he Significance of lJeo-Islam 

Samuel Graham '•iils on writing in 19161 rerllnrks that 

11 IslG.lll for a thousand years h:::,_s been traditional and. under 

dogma tic authority. Lof: ic and ro.e taphysic s were hif)1ly 

valued, but n.othj_ng contrary to the 'Eraditiom:o must be set 

forth. Now thought is being liberalized, moral conceptions 

and customs are be ine modified, and this is cominf to pcss 

through the infiltration, penetration, and direct impz::ct rmd 

impress of ,Jestern or Christian civilization. 'rhis trend 

is toward Christia.'1 ideals and away from traditional lvloslem 

conceptions ••••. '.!.'he reason in the conviction ich has sunk: 

into the minds of many that they are behindhand, retroe;rade, 

2 non-progrc; ssi ve." 

W. Wilson sh writing in 19283 comments in the follow-

ing way or1 t:t1e ·rleVJ Islam: 

tnrhe western world is now pouring into the bottles 
of Islam the new wine of modern thought. IJ:'he 
struggle foT liberty of conscience a'lc. a li be:cal 
outlook u:;;on li:f'e has never ceased in the l/ioslem 
world. ToDay it is in its acutest stare, an.d as 
far as one can tell in this transition period the 
new thoue;ht is winning the day everywhere. . •• 'l'ol ay 
t;1roue;h our own science and literature the youth 
of Isla;n is awake and alert, anct the .lJiloslem world 
is pass illg through a great crtsis in its affairs. 
Islam, it is true, can never 11 be the same again'. 
These lands will no longer bow to the despotic :cule 
of Sultan or Caliph.n 4 

Samuel 1l. Zwemer Yir iting 5 in 1929 refers to the new 

world of Islam. that now confronts us. Ee writes: 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. ern l>1ovemen ts A.mong f,~oslems. 
2. Ibid, pp. 150-51 
3. Expansion of Islam 
4. Ibid, p. 9 
5. Across the World of I sla.>n 
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"Whether reformed Islam will remain Islam was 
questioned by Lord Cromer, two decades ago, in 
his book on lvlodern Egypt. The question is now 
answered, but in the negatj_ve. The rise of new 
sects, the Babi.-Behai in rersia, the Ahmadi in 
India, and the recrudescence of old sects, the 
~uahabis and the Ikhwan of Arabia, also indicates 
a coming struggle. '.Phe educational revival, the 
renaissance of .L'ti'abic as a world language through 
schools and universities, the feminist movement, 
above all, the enormous activity of r,:oslem journal
ima, cooper<:: 1;e to bring about new conditions of 
tolerance, accessibility and responsiveness." 1 

Murray '11
• Tit us in his recent public a tion 2 in the 

introduction to the chapter entitled "The New Muslim 

.Apologetic and Polemicn wrj_tes: 

"In no phase of Indian Muslim life has contact 
with the west pro due ed a more nmrke d change than 
in the realm of religious thought ••••• In the first 
place it may be said that the change consists in 
a new attitude of mind rather than in a new system 
of thouf)lt. This changed attitude s been con-
ditioned entirely by modern scientific, soci , 
and economic influences •••• The prophets of the 
movement have all along seen that Islam could not 
be modernized in any secular fashion wi out serious 
danger that tts modernized adherents would abandon 
the faith, unless it could liker:i se be rationalized 
in keeping with the discoveries of noctern scientific 
truth and rJ.odern social requirements. 'rhey had come 
to see that Islam, as understood and expounded by 
the orthodox formalists, would not long continue to 
have an appeal for a Mus lim with a university degree. 
The time had arrived for a break, not with Islam 
itself, but with its traditionalist exponents, 'who 
have degraded the religion by paying undue atten.tjon 
to forrnulas o.nd forms, to the exclusion and neglect 
of its living spirit and reality.' In addition two 
other reasons may be mentioned which have stirred 
men to produce a new apologetic---one being the need 
to defend Islmn against the criticisms of modern 
:E-Iindu a Christian writers, and the other a desire 
to make Islam attractive to non-.r,:uslims, particularly 
to Christians of western countries." 3 

1. Op. Cit. , p. 2 4 
2. Indian Islam 
~). Ibid, p. 207 

• • • • • • • • • • 



'I'hus we find in four re:pr e sent at i ve au thor i t-ies 

unanimous agrea.uent in the affirmation of the :place that 

liberalizing tenc1enc ie s are ha vi on old_ Islam, end the 

characterization of these new tendencies as tendine: toward. 

something altogether different from the Islam of the :past. 

II. The Nature of Liberalizing 'I'endencies in Islam. 

th Sir Syed Ahmad Khan (1817-1898) t·,ere is marked the 

dawn of a new day, 11 the begirming of a new era." Writes 

'I'itus: "No ottter figure in Indian Islam deserves such 

reverent consideration and respect as tb.is sturdy ioneer 

anc1 beloved 1 r 
' 

with dauntless cour 

succee 

0 I'OU en ss tio 

th, zed a new trail for 

en to llovv. 

Sir Syed believed thoroughly in the prophetic office 

of l~!:oharmJl..ed and in the Koran as the final revelation of 

1 

God, and in the Traditions, yet he insist ec1 that rea son had 

its :part to play in the interpretation of them. Ee placed 

religion on a natural basis; it should not rest on the 
t 

deductions of man. He vvrote: "I hope every lover of truth 

will candidly and impartially investigate the truth of Islam, 

and make a just and accurate distinction betv,'een its real 

principles and those which have been laid do "'Jim. for the 

perpetual and fi.rm maintenance and observance of the same, 

as well as betv1een those that are solely the productions 

of those persons whom we designate as leerned men, divines, 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Titus, Indian Islam, p. 193 
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doc tors and lawyers.'' 1 Thus we see in the spirit of the man 

. an attitude that changed the rigid orthodoxy in the si0ht 

of the educated Moslem and gave to it an elasticity that had 

not before been gra..'1ted it. 

Sir Syed while introducing to his people "the new form 

of interpretation of' Islam through rationalizing processes 

of' investigation", f'ound_himself interested in making a 

study of Christianity. This culminated in an effort to 

reconcile the two faiths. The fearlessness of this early 

liberal in Islam is amazing. He even went so far as to 

attempt to bring out a Mohammedan Commentary on the Holy 

Bible. Parts of it were published. 

He believed that the method of education should be 

changed and give place to modern and scientific methods 

of study. He believed there could be no ultimate conflict 

between science and reli?ion. Science would be an aid 

for Moslems to better understand their religion. T'1e out-

·come of this passion for modernizing Indian education Wf:IS 

the founding of the famous l'.:uha!:nmedon Anglo-Oriental College 

at JJ. igerh in 1875. 11 0ne of his cr1 ief passions \7as th~"~- t 

the young men who ps.ssed through his college r-::hould have a 

vi tal knowledge and c:rrr:recia tion of their faith, but with-

out bie:otry and fa.naticism which he und so frec.;uently 

associated v,;ith a trair:i.ing which vvns ·narrowly Islamic in 

chars.cter. n 
2 

• • • • • • • • • • 
1. Op. Cit., p. 194 Q,uoted by Titus from Syed Ahruad Khan's, 

"Essays on the Life of Mohanmed." I, xi. 
2. Ibid, p. 196 
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Titus poi:c.ts out that Sir Syed was tremendously 

interested in the need for social reform and pressed its 

cause with earnestness. 

This account of Sir Sye d Ahmed's attitude toward old 

Islam is significant, altho it antec1ates somewhat the time 

we are especially interested in in this thesis. Sir Syed 

was the forerunner of the present proponents of reform such 

as Sir Shaikh h~uharnmed Iqbal of Lahore, Prof. c.Khuda Bukhsh 

of Calcutta and Prof. A.lvl.Tv'.aulvi. These men are students 

of no rare ability and are versed in the find inf;s of 

Orientalists like Goldziher and :::-!ur· jronje. 'rhe Hip;ht Eon. 

E3ye d 1.1 .. mir i takes e posit ion · t 13.11 o:f' modern educEJ-

tion, science, economic changes are in absolute harmony with 

I • 

India is ":;he see.t of liberal ideas. Indians are 

the most forward lookint; of the Islamic grour,, and ir 

pronouncements siJeak for most of the liberal Islamic world. 

True it is that the sheikhs of the ·.~oking and other European 

mosques represent modern or Neo-Islam, but their writings 

have not yet reached the same high standard as these worthies 

already mentioned. 

Of the influence of Sir Syed, Titus writes: 

n ••••• it may be sefely said that steady advauce 
is being meC:.e in the improvement of the comr:mni ty 
through the growine>: volume of enligl:tencd. -r_:mblic 
opinion with regard to the outstandinf evils or the 
seclusion of women, the practice of polyr."amy, 
divorce, child ~Brriage, fatalism, and reli ous 
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formalism. thus shed 
on the path of Indian Muslims, credit is undou ted
ly due to the peerless Sir Syed .Ahmad of Aligarh." 1 

A. Neo-Islam in 'Eurkey and :Egypt. 

1. Turkey 

In 'l'ur key where I ;:~lam has changed p erha:ps T!lore than in 

any other land of the East, the sermons orlce {!iven ·in the 

sacred Lrabic language of the Eoran must now be delivered 

in the new 'l.'urkish so that the poople can understand; so 

that the ignorant mullahs can no more mislead the people 

by falsehood. 'rhe Turkish press points out that the feast 

days of Ramadhan and others shall be fixed beforehand and 

not subject to the eyewitness of the new moon. Prostrations 

must be eliminated because the modern dress wj_ll not per-

mit genuflections and the rest of the ritual. The Mohan:u:nedan 

.ET'riday alv;ays held as tl:e Islamic O::,abbath is now observed 

on the Sunday of the Christians, so e_s to be modern. '11 he 

nHadi th'1 has been abrogated by introducing the com.mercial 

code of Cerrnany. ligious fr e m is lm,ed -r·or nny 

e e je;hteen rs of r:: s o ll'ebru 

1 rtic i 

t degree to icb 'I'urJcey is cl artt 

is entering upon a Heo-Islam: 

. HJ.i'or the first time tn Islamic htstory, a radio 
microphone has be2n installed in a Turkish mosque. 

"Choosine: one of the most famous religious edifices 
in all 'l'u.rkey, Sane ta Sophia, f'or this innovation, 
Uustapha Kemal has directed that the rBdio services 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Op. Cit., • 197-8 



be chan ted from tne newly adopted Turkish Koran 
by twenty-five clergymen. 

nThis is the second notable departure from ancient 
custom in religious service effected by the pro
gressive Ttrrkish :President this year. 'rhe .Arabic 
Koran al•.'vays unintelligible as Latin to the layman, 
w1~1 s replaced early in J·anu,qry in some Istanbul 
mosque by a Turkish translatton. n 

The e:Y~tremities to l'hich old Islam hBs teen abandoned 

in •rurkey are well told by l.E.Browne. Ee writes: 

r'It is alin.ost impossible for the faithful few to 
keep the old religion alive, for everything is 
against them. I'he schools where children were 
taught the Koran are all closed, and most of the 
divinity schools where thojas' were trained; and 
if the present regime, continues for a decade or 
tvw there will be scarcely enoue;h young 'hojas' 
to re!)la.ce the old ones who die, and the people 
will hardly krow enough of the Koran to say 
their 'na'naz' •••• 'J:here is talk in unofficial 
circles of introducing pews, and mustc in the 
mosques, of allowing the men to retain their 
shoes, of having the 'namaz' in Turkish, but 
all these are outward things and there is no 
sie;n of any spiritual awakening within Islam, 
ot' any prophet like Al-Ghazzali, or even like 
the late Sheikh J':Iohamme a Abdu of Calro , who 
combine new thought with the old." 

1/i th this departure fro.LJ. the old, the question rises 

if they have chosen any substitute. Our study brings to 

lie;ht the prevalence of atheism and agnosticism, yet also 

the fact that most rrurks are anxious to retain Islam, but 

an Islam after their own making. The virtues attributed to 

the Islai11 of their own interpretation are indeed strtkine. 

are told that Islam has satisfied the soul of tte 'I'urk 

all through the ages, but has oot kept itself abreast of 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Browne, "Religion in 'rur key 'l'od ay a red 'I'omorrovv", 
JX:oslem World, January 1929, p. 18 
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the feelings of the times. Islam takes its strength not 

from formal institutions but rather frora faith and con-

science. It does the followillf..: to the inclivid.ual: Makes 

possible the living of a sptri "t'J.al existence above wordly 

relations, imparts sweetness to the souls of the people, 

creates longing in souls to >Yerd a divine being • 1 

One of the proponents of New Isle.rn wr1 tes in a Turkish 

newspaper of the task of his religion: " •••• to arouse its 

social vigor by e:xa:r:.1ining the whole structure and the foun-

dations of Islam according to modern cone epts ••••. rv:oreover, 

the important thing to be done is to examine thoroughly by 

modern scientific methods the origin of Islam as given by 

the Koran anc. the Irophet; and to bring religious premises 

and t " 1 t " 2 heir mooern va ues for socie y. He believes that 

this scientific approach will bring forth nths sublime end 

divine nature of Islam. It vri11 denonstrat.e, for tEl~J c e, 

the wond.erful corwordance of the feeling~ of:' freedo:J. of ti'1e 

individual, the inner relie;ious submission in Isle:Y1. It 

will enphasize the importance anO value which Islam attcches 

to sociol life, unparalleled in other religions •••• The 

country expects from her younc doctors of Isla;:n, y;,tJo are the 

sons of' tr~e nevolution, that they should fulfil the f.reat 

lack felt in. our socj_cu life, by putting forth the sublimity 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. ~~adi, rrrl'he r:::'urtish l'ress c.s ... irror of 'l'hought," .. ~oslem .• orld, 
July, 1928, ,. 291 

2. Ibid, p. 2Sl 
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of Islam which is the sacred institution of the r~ce. n 1 

It is q_ui te apparent that the thought of these re-

formers is colored by Christi&~ influence, and that the vir-

tues claimed t'or Islam are to a great extent filled with 

Christian content. There is a reaching out for the high 

social ethic of Jesus; and the basis for this ethic cannot 

be in the l1 rophet lv'ioharr.~.xned by reason of the paucity of 

his te:.:chings in this respect. Like many other 'l1urks, this 

writer has been reading WilliaL"l James and other Christian 

philosophers of the prae;matic posit ion. The phrase, 

t
1 The VJill to believe", is a marked chara~teristic of much 

of the philosophical writings in academic circles i:-' Turkey. 

In Egypt the center of orthodoxy is Al Azhar University. 

There the religious teachers for the Islamic world are 

trained. rrhere the doctors of Mohammedan Law learn their 

lessons. Its rigid orthodoxy has, however, in recent years 

been assailed by the liberal wing in Islam. 'I1he teaching 

methods of the institution are antiquated and sheltered 

from the Western scientific method of E3tudy. To modern 

Egyptians this atrophy is a source of great concern. In 

1929 there aJ)peared in the Tvloslem 7Jorld an article which 

is a translation from the Cairo nevvspaper, rt.~.U Ahram 

of August 5 and 7, 1928, of the note of :Jheikh l,:ohemmed 

. . . . . . . . . . 
l. Op. Cit., p. 291 
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Mous tafa al I·.J:araghy, .Rector of L.l Azhar, :pre se:1 ti ng to 

His h1ajesty Kine ]"ouad, and the l'rime l\Hnister, defending 

many proposed reforms in the curriculum ar1d teaching 

methods of the university. They are sie:nificant because 

of their extremity ann a.egree. 

He argues that the need for reform is obvious and 

beyond. are;ument. All previous atter;;.:pts to refonn have 

failed. 1:..1 Azhar and her sif: ter schools grieve all Vlho 

love their notion and relirion. nA change in teaching 

methods must be 1:1a.de, more consj_deration for tl:le faith 

1 of God, and no attention paid to groans £::nd obstructions. n 

He recommends that the Koren, 1'raditions and iat be 

studied according to the laws of science and learning. 

Doctrine and worship must be pruned of the superfluous. 

Other religions must be studied that their doc tri.nes and 

methods of worship may be compared with those of Islam, 

and that "Islmn' s adapt ibili ty and holiness and superior

ity over other religions may appear in all countries whe::·e 

there is a multiplicity of religions ••••• T1he origin of be

liefs throue;hout the world past and pre;;:ent must be studied 

and secular matters such as the solar system and the three 

systems of nature, animal, vegetable and mineral, as far 

as is necessary to an understand.ing of the Koranic verses 

which refer to these subject •.••••• 

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. I\:os 1em Wor 1d, .Apr i1 l': 2 9, p. 186 
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"To sum up, we must preser-ve the essence of 
our religion and everything essential to it in 
the most thoroue:h fashion, cHid explore all paths 
of knowledge and gather the results of free inves
tigation (Ijtihad), so that nothing will remain 
lmt what is demon~3trably true and useful to the 
worshippers of God.'' 1 

J:;.l though these reforms have not been made in en-

tirety, the liberalizine tendency is evident. In a school 

where not1:ing but the most rigid orthodoxy was acceptable, 

suggestions such as these bring to bear a tremendous 

influence on the whole L~oslem world. The significance of 

these recornmenc':J..ations lies in their being made by the 

He of the Mosque. 

e 

D. The Nature of the :r~·eo-Islamic .. ·tpolottetjc. 

tus in 1."' " k, 

.nevz lL.O en1 olo 
') 

tic. t.,J 

1. ~~t .r· t :' o ru:~ l t i c i n t e 
I s1J:ml. 

2. 'I'he nev; eJ!lphasis on ;.:ohammed. 

3. The doctrine of abrogation. 

r es 

1 .... re ns 

et t:i.on 

4. Presentation of Islam as a religion of :peace. 

5. Giving women their proper place in society. 

6. Idealism. (1Ioha.rnrned Iqbal :proponent) 

7. Modern a nc1 higher critic ism of the Q,ur 'an. 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. O:p. Cit., pp. 187-88 
2. p:p. 207-223 

e 
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III. The !\:eo-Islam of a Conte:npora_ry Liberal. 

In recent years ertic s of 3.Khudha Jukb. ve 

r j_n numbers of the :.~oslerl rld. Bee use tt1e 

editor of this periodics.l is the most emiEen t eu or i ty 

materials t:athered from Bukhsh's pen are of moment to 

the status of Islam in the world today, and of import-

ance as they bear upon the Christian message. 

Two articles of recent date wi 11 serve to present 

his latest thought and aspirations for Neo-Islam. In 

Januaryt 1929, appeared an article entitled, ''Islam and 

the Modern World. n It is a reprint from the I\iluslim Re-

view of Calcutta. 

A. Defence .of Liberalism in Islam. 

He first makes a defence of liberalism by pointing 

out that liberalism in Islam is historic. He contends 

that no one, from the poet Sanai to Ghalib, did not 

preach the truth of all religions and the doctrine of 

the nbrotherhood of man.t' Islam has alv:ays accommodated 

itself to the needs of the times. The ".Savants 11 won the 

battle for all time for the rie;h t of a r.:oslem to thin}:: 

and criticize, but not only a right, but a pious duty 

and necessity for the understanding of the Koran •. To 

quote: 

''In the course of centuries like other religions 
Islam has yielded to the pressure of progressive 
ic1eas, and has altered as much as any other great 
religion of the world. tt But it developed a method 
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all of its own. First, the Arabs objected to 
Mohammed's defying their inherited views and 
established practices. 11 With the trium.ph of 
Islam the old 'Sunna' of the ~~abs was ex
changed for the new 'Sunna' of the conquer
ing religion ••••• The result was that all views 
and practices not strictly in accordance with 
the 'Sunna' were regarded as 'I3id'a (innovr~tion), 
and as such were ruled out by the faithful •••• 
The his tory of Islam therefore is tre history 
of the conflict be tween tte se two opposj_ng forces-
the 'Sunna' and the 'Bid'a, the one makine for 
progress, the other acting as a check, the party 
of light and progress, howev;c;r, alws.ys triumph-
. . th .::! f! l ' 1ng 1n e en\.t. 

With the victories of Islam, new needs, new problems 

arose, all of which had to be met. The •sunna" could not 

deal with the situation. nThe difficulty was solved in a 

practical way. Moslem jurists and statesmen, always fertile 

in resources to meet the exigencies of the times, put 

forward the theory that, in certain circumstances, 'Bid'a' 

was permissable. This opened the door for reform; this 

led to the path of progress •••• The channel through ·which 

it was effected was 'Ijma', concensus of opinion.rt 2 

The time came in Islamic history when departure from 

nsunna" be came accepted: 

"The necessity for conforming to altered conditions 
became clearer and clearer ana more and more per
sistent as the years went by, until popular opinion 
accepted the view that departures from 'Surma', to 
suit the needs of the times were in no wav incon-
sistent with Islarn.n 3 ~ 

Despite occasional halts and backslidin[, progress 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Iiloslem Wor 1J', January 19 29, ·p. 64 
2. Ibid~ 
3 • Ibid • , • 6 5 
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and historical development have. been the marked c)1.ar<:,cter-

is tics of Islam. He asks: ttCould the numerous sects have 

arisen in Islam if Islam had strangled thought, crushed 

free-thinking? •••• Did not Ghazzali, who united in himself 

the spirit of Isla:rn and the spirit of progress, become 

the beacon-light of the :Loslems, and his IJOint of viev1 the 

criterion of the orthodox 3unni school?" 1 

to , "Tremendous changes are being introduced 

into Islam. Basing themselves on an independent interpre-

tation ot" the Koran, eminent Moslem scholars are making 

strenuous efforts to liberate Islam from the fetters of 

Authority, from the Dead Hand of the past ages. Con-

cession to the demands of the times being admitted, these 

concessions are justified by a:r::-peals to the Koran and the 

traditions of the Prophet. vt 
2 

Instances given of this liberation are the sanction-

ing of tr...e establishment of a s2vings bank and the dis-

tribution of dividends; the legalizing of insurance ~olicies 

by the Fa twa of the Egyptian l\lufti, Sheikh Moharnmed .Abdul, 

which the ancient I~Ioslei!l law forbade; furtherance of 

cultural and economic progress ana. modern forms of fOVern-

ment. "In politics too the justification for parliamentary 

government is found in the Koran, snd the ::3hii te I.:ullahs 

base the claiw..s of the revolutionists on the doctrine of 

the Hidden Imam." 3 Other instances of :Jhe forward move-

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. Cp. Cit., p. 66 
2. Ibid., 66-67 
3. Ibid. , :p. 68 
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ments in Eastern lanes which are the 11 fruits of stern 

culture 11 are: 'rhe Babi "lovement in Persia, Bahaism, and the 

k.hmadiya. 

B. Rationalization of the .ii.bolit ion of the Cali nhs te. 

,/,_ seco 

t 

t e. ~l 

enti {=:J. 
J .• 

si on fT'OJJl ~r i.;.uslir:t 

ertic 

8al 's C}c·t,j_c.n 

COlile evolut :lor: i 

e; of I 

s ,JO 

Calcutta. t lB 

of i 

nritr.;s es 

in IsLm is :no o.ore needed, it h; rieht ana. ;:'roper that 

g· 
0 

it be discarded. He then :proceeds to t:::·ace the evolution 

of the Caliphate from the spiritual ruld temporal powers 

of tl:te Baghdad Caliphs to the time when the CaJ.iph, like 

the le.st was a mere figurehead without special office in 

the Islamic world. li'rom t:uktafi, 1160 ~l..D., the caliphs 

managed to acquire great political independence, but this 

was destroyed by the L1ongols in 1258. Vii th the .A.bbasid 

Caliphs the religious povJer vv-as only wielded. 'l1o quote: 

nrrhus with the extinction of the Caliphate in 
1252· Islam lost its spiritual Chief, for up to 
1258 though ruled by independent governors the 
ind i vicl ual provinc cs of the Cali phD. te were yet 

rt and parcel of the one empire--and th if; by 
reason of the spiritual authority of the :.::aliph, 
which was so to speak the uniting tie. 11 1 

~-:'he final stage in the evolution is the treat!;~t;nt of 

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. Bukhsh, HThe Awakening of Islam11

, ~Los lem '/ .. ·orld. .Tanu:-:1ry, 
1930, p. 11 
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the Imamat no longer as a spiritual but as a temporal in-

stitution and is set down as such by Ibn Khaldun and 

r~!awardi. 

r'Thus the reform or the revolution, effected by 
Kamal Pasha, is not as i_s erroneously assumed a 
reform or revolution effected uncter the inspir
ation of the West, but is the final fruition of 
purely Islrullic ideas long struggling into suprem
acy. The abolition of the Caliphate on the 3rd 
of £,1arch, 1924, is the notural culmination of 
events long moving in the t dire c tton •••• It con
stitutes a land-::nark in the history of Islam. 
It ends a fiction; it ushers in modern as opposed 
to medieval ic'ieas; it lays the path open for the 
development of nationalism; e.nd finally, it re
raoves one e and for all the embere;o upon liberal
ism. J:!'or it is incompatible with the spirit of 
moc1eJ;!l times to set_up or to .. yield im]21;.icit_ 
obedi~nce to .a religious chief ~vhos~_ weapon j_s 
naught~ but God-vested_ authori ty_.s.nd wj:ose enneal 
is naught but His immutable decrees. Such a 
chief can only marshal the forces of d.c:?rkness 
-!- 0 c o-r~i'Oa t t·'·• e l 1" N

11 t o+' I'"' r- "'("' f n 1 t,... .l~.- J J.. ., _._ ~ }. J. ..l C Ct o..:;: .J ·' J • 

This is the a tti tud_e of Neo-Islam. Orthodox Islam 

has sought to res tore the Cal iphc: te by ce lJ inr; sev::::ral con-

ferences f'or that purpose during the past few years. ::::one 

of these has been successful in deciding on a Caliph that 

would be satisfactory to all concerned. So the Moslem 

world continues vvi thout a Caliph; Liberals arguing that 

one is not necessary; Conservatives eacer to reestablish 

the Head of the ;:,~oharnmedan religion. 

C. Logical lf'rends of 1\feo-Islam. 

J!'ollowing out this logic, the age-long idea of one 

1viohammedEm state bound together by the ties of religion is 

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. Op. Cit., p. 11 
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destroyed. He advocates that each nation nust work out 

its own destiny without being bound by a religious head. 

There must be a confederacy of Islamic nations. He vvrites: 

" ••••• that such is the trend of events is clear 
to all seriously scan the political horizon ••• 
The t has awakened to the danger which threatens 
its political existence and this danrer can only 
be effectively met by appropriating and using the 
weapons forged in the st. Constantinople, Cairo, 
Kabul, North Africa, India--wherever the cry of the 
Muezzin is heard--the same phenomenon meets the 
eye: stern educati~n, Western methods, cood or 
evil; stern principles of agitation, open or secret; 
even stern social eus toms, serious or gay, zmd 
last but not least the strident, ever more 
strident call for freedom and self-determination. 11 1 

sternism, ver, has not impaired ar destroyed 

1
' Islam. In fact, it has drawn :,':ohammedans closer to Islam: 

"To the savage and the savant Islam appeals with 
equal force; for there is nothing in Islam to 
impede or to hamper the forward step of man. Free 
from theology and priest-craft it imposes no rigid 
code of law. Destitute of rituals and ceremonials 
it 1e aves its votary a perfect and free hand in 
worship and devotion. In its essence splendidly 
democratic it gives the freest and fullest scope 
to the genius of man. The Q,ur 'an instead of' being 
a sturnbling-block to advancement, is a book, brimrr1ing 
with counsels of p:;rfection for all. ttmes anc all 
peoples. It does not restrict but widens the charity 
of man. 

"Such is the true spirit of Islam! Universalism is 
its keynote, unity of God its sole sloe;an; brother
hood or mn its ca.rdinal tenet; a will to conquer 
its refreshing inspiration. The rest is the ~reation 
of theolocy and not the essen tia 1 of Islarll. tt 

In this view, although lacking factual basis and 

animated by an enthusiasm for Isla~ that incorporates all 

the fine things in Christianity, one cannot but see the 

1 • Op • Cit • , p • 12 
2. Ibid. , p. 13 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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trend to\"Jard which Neo-fslam is running, namely, ·the in cor-

:poration in Islam of all that is admirable in a twentieth 

century world. The back is almost broken in order to show 

the elasticity of Islam. 

IV. Attributed Causes of lJeo-Islam. 

In the articles in the Moslem World dealing wi tb the 

modern movements in Islam, it is of value to note the various 

reasons given for departing from the orthodox faith of 

Islam. IJ.'he following is the fruit of these observations: 

1. 

1. To straighten out age-long errors in Islam. 1 

2. To popularize and modernize religion. 2 

3. To produce elasticity in a rigid system.3 

4. To revive the religious life of Moslems. 4 

5. To cleanse Moslem .theology of much debris. 5 

6. To fulfill the needs of Moslems for a true religion. 6 

7. rr•o offset the failure of orthodox groups. 7 

8. To correct the ir,telle ctual sloth of te,:.chers 
of the }Jast. 8 

9. To s lrp_::;ort nnc1 defenrJ. the 
other 

, nprayer 
October, 

• • • • • • • • • • 

~:o;3que ;_,_ tt 
p. 394 

i th of Islam ae;ains t 
religions.9 

2. I<b ., p. 395 
~3. Ibid., p. 5 
4. id., 7 
~). id., -· ~';98 
6. o:-ye, 11 The Turkish J:Tess as a ~,~irror 

World, J~ly, 1928, p. 289 
?. Ibid., p. 240 
8. ~~ ~rra:tslation, -r~A Defence of I{efonTis 

Vlorld, April, 1929, p. 185 
9. Ibid., p. 185 

of Thought, n "':o slem 

in Al Azha.r", I,:oslem 
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10. 'I'o strengthen Islam's wea1cened chbrac ter-.
1 

11. To build up the weakened character of Ee_stern 
netions. 2 

12. ':Po correct the growing decadence in nations. 3 

13. To light the lamp of knowledge in such centers 
of darkness as Al Azhar. 4 

14. To secure the safety of Islam. Danger of its 
losing hold on people.5 

15. The tremendous impact of stern influence. 6 

v. The Imnlications of Neo-Islam. 

rrhe claims made by the proponents of lTeo-Islam are 

unanimous in that they expect a Islam emasculated of 

its time-worn hinc.rances to emerge ich v;ill grip the 

world of Islam not only, but the whole world. ~)r. Zwem.er 

says it h: a ne world. of Islam that we cere looking at to-

writes: 

0te:c, tts 
isti 

l 1 nt 
h~ve contributed of the ripe scholars~ip in tr~ns-
lntions of the an, translations of thE-; rrraditions 
in ish, German and French, end of the sources 
of Islamic history arJ.c' jurisprudence ••• The life of 
2:~oha.rnmed for exa.11ple, now appears in the daylight 
of history and not in the moonshine of tradition, 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Op. Cit. ,p. 185 
2. Ibid. 
3. Ibid. 
4. Ib 
5. Bukhsh, "The Awakening of Islam", 11oslem :,·rorld, Jan.l930, 

p. 14 
6. Bukhsh, "Islam and the I.:odern Vlorldn, l~Ioslem T::orld, 

January, Hl29, p. 66 
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thanks to the labo"urs of Grimme, N1:5ldeke, Buhl, 
Larn"mens, Margoliouth, 'I'or Andrae, and mo1e, es
pecially, Goldziher and Leone Caetani.n ~ 

The Liberals of the intelligent class in Islam are 

taking their places alongside of these eminent scholars in 

their untir efforts to determine the genius of the:i..r 

religion. 

e especially, however, are we interested in the 

imp lie at ions of the 11 beral 1 zi tendencies in Islam for 

the Christian message. £:...re the liberal movements in I 

strengthening the grip of Isla.'TI upon the Islc.F1d.c worJc 8:nd 

hindering th~ progress of the Gospel, or ve the changes 

effected by the st and llationalisrn in bringing aoout a 

changed Islam been conducive to gr'2ater poss:i.'oili ties for 

the spread of the Gospel? li'rom our study in this chapter 

the changed mind of the iJ~ast has been constantly before us. 

It is a questioning mind, asking why and wherefore, and 

not content as was true in J)ast days to accept the axioms 

of the mullahs v;i thout comment. ':!.'here is little in Islam 

that has not had the searchlight of moc.ern investigation 

turned UTJOTI it. 'l,he weaknesses of Islam are conceded by 

Isla.rnic· scholar[-;, but the genius of the religion is so 

much more so emphasized. There ts a kindred attitude to-

ward Christ ian. :i ty and otho r .::·eligions. .j-r i tes .i3ukhsh: 

"It is idle to deny the est gift made to the 
st by C~hristenoom. ·"~; a civilization i.t s 

permeated st,;rn Li.fo throtJc]J. e.nd throur;h 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1 .... S.cross the ~,:,··arld of Islan, p. 22 
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all its phases and aspects, soc iG.l, intellectual, 
economic, relic·ious. It has taught the spirit 
of compromise, c:u1d t';e necessity for concession 
to modern ou,zht. It hC:l~> 'Weakened the force 
of merely inherited ic1 ee.s and customs. It has 
slackened the hold of unreasoninG ort1:odoxy, 
and driven home the need for critical differ-
entiation between fundamenta1 principles and 
mere fleeting accretions. It s helped 

1 to realize that their raradise can be 
found as asS1.J.redly on this earth as it is sai~l 
to a waH them in the life• beyond the ve. n J.. 

roes so fs.::' cc to say: '1fl1rue 1 r-:lli1 is true Christian-

i ty' their ssion be ine; ticr:1l. 

the Apostle Jarnes: 'r'ure rel i1:cion 
'·' 

and 

wiclO\'JS their affliction, and. to ke 

from t 

this is t 

world. ' 'l'h 

essence of 

ts the burfl.en of 

2 I;::lam. n 

e fj lc<l before 

onese uns~ottcd 

Bukhsh wishes to co:'l tinue to call this Islam, the 

istian shoulc. il:::ve no regret. It is Christianity to us. 

s 1 perr:lit him to c::;ll h:i.s reformed Islam what he will, 

if he ·will cccept the teac'1ings of' the Testament and 

apply them to life. 

There is sornc:thine; frantic about these sweeping refor,ns 

or as Pierre Crab:te::'3 efers to call them,"innovatio;s". 

The slem world is fe ced th the threat of collapse, <:>nd 

for7:ard. looking leaders are seeking a way out. By some 

it is called the 11 r.'J.crk hour If Islanic his tory. 'rhere is 

a consciousness of a lack of ir i tual i ty. 'J'hel~e is a 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. 11 Islam t2e 11.odern YiorlCJ.rl, i1:loslera ' .. orld, .68-9 
2. Op. Cit., P• 69 
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sire to build up the th of I 'Turkey is· 

characterized by L.E.Browne as a country "spiritually 

bankrupt. u 

ly, is no more fertile field than the modern 

nd searching for a out: conscious of its 

inferior s:pir i tual status, willing to use modern critic ism 

on it's scriptures, and taking a liberal and tolerant atti

tude toward .Christianity. 

Although this mind is not true of the whole Moslem 

world, m.en like Dr.Paul .Harrison, Rev.:F'red J".Barny and 

Dr.Zwemer say that it will not be long before these liberel 

ideas begin to permeate the minds of the masses. With 

education will come enlie;htenment, and th e.::1lie;htenment 

will come a recognition of Him who is the 'l'ruth. 

Conclusion 

We have seen in this chapter that there is a decided 

liberal trend in Islam today, that it is aggreEsive, yet· 

tolerant; scholarly, yet a:mbitio:J.s; influential, yet not 

all pervading the Uoslem world. ~e have discovered that 

Neo-Islam is quite different from orthodox Islam, destroy

ing with sweeping strokes the ancient faith. 'I'he Islam 

of the liberal can not strictly be called L:.lara any longer 

as Lord Cromer remcxked vmuld be the case when an atte::!lpt 

was made to· reform Islam. Vte are therefore, dealinz, wlth 

a new mind and a nevv religion that seeks to ha ,.e much in 

common with Christianity. ve sought to point out that 
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these trends are making fertile ground for the mc:ssa.r"e 

of the Gospel. are no longer dealing with fanatically 

bigoted minds closed to free-thinking, but are in contact 

with moderns who ,are o.ur equals, and in some cases our 

superiors, o are wil to wei the comparative merits 

of Christianity and Islam. These moderns are conscious 

of the evils of mat alism and the dearth of spirituality 

in the • They are anxious for a reli on of t soul, 

a religion that will e::rpress itself in sound ethic liv-

ing, a creed that will put iron i11to the fibre of life, 

buildi men a women of s tronf: r2ctor. 

S"t1C i 11 in 

e f t st o 

our esen jst to ~n1ch a 

worlcL are qua te, whet r there must be adaptation, 

whether there must be a new emphasis, a different aspect 

of the character of Christ presented, how far our polemic 

is justified, how odequa te is our eduoa tiona 1 methoc1, and 

questions of a kir'dred nature. 

It will be the purpose of the concluding chapter to 

seek for some solution to this problem. 'I'he only adequate 

ground for speculation is that of experience. It is -vvi th 

this in mind that we examine the most recent utterances and 

works of men and women working in these fields. Cone lusion s 

which seem justified will be draV~m. ese will be our attem:pt-

ed contribution to the much vexed problem of missior:ary 

me th od s in the twentieth century • 
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CHAPTEH F'IVE 

METHOD AND POLICY OF MODERN Iti:3SIONS IN TI-lE 

NEil.R EAST IN 'niE LIGHT OI!, THE CON'l,EivTI?ORARY SITJA'I'ION. 

Introduction. 

In taking up the study of this very important aspect 

of our subject it will be necessary to keep in mind the 

foregoing chapters to a:ppreci.ate the nature of the present 

day Moslem world of the Near st. 'He must es·pecially 

appreci.ate the val1Jes and. limitations of the new mental

ity to atten~;>t any formulation of new method or .rolicy 

that will 'be beneficial to the pr".:;sentation of Gospel. 

1/e must keep in mind the value:::> which we discussed in 

c ter three, Ila.L1el:l: a questtonir1g liLincl, a mlJ1d t11at 

a marked reaction to the bigotry of the :past, a 

mind that is desirous of better things in religion, 811 

inclusion in [,eo-Islam of much which is of Christian con

tent, and finally that the new mentality runs counter to 

Islam. Regarding limitations we found that legalism in 

religion has been transferred to legalism in politics, 

that there has been much legislation without a change of 

heart, that religion has been given a secondary plece trms 

necessitating the task of educating the mind to religious 

values, t!::a t na tiona1i sm has curbed relie:;ious liberty 

and that nationalism applies only the pragmatic test to 
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everything in gover~~ent and religion. 

We are, therefore, as missionaries, living in a new 

intellectual climate in the Near East. l~ot only is it 

new as contrasted with the old, but it is ever changing. 

It is difficult to forecast just what changes lie ahead. 

We must proceed on the basis of what our study has re

vealed as being the trends of the day in government and 

religion. 

'Ne shall proceed in this chapter c.fter the follow

ing order: first, the Christian ap:·roach to the enlighten

ed 1iiosler:1 considering the points of issue between Islam 

and Ch..ristianity and the presentation to the modern Loslem 

mind. Secondly, the content of our ~,=essae~e. 'J.l':.irdly, 

the future .l~lission policy in Moslem 1 ands, c onsiderine; 

the relative merits of evangelism and educational work in 

a changing East. 

1. The Christian Approach to the Enlightened il.ioslem 

J:,_. Criticism of Past Methods 

Introduction. 

Controversy is passe as a method of presenting the 

Gospel to the l;:oslem: orthodox or modern. It antagonizes; 

repels rather than attracts. Dr.C.G.Pfander's book, 

tt.Mizan-ul-Haqqn, or nThe Balance of 11ruth11 , is inadequate 

for present day presentation. Although thi.s book was 

written in 1835, revisions of it have sought to brine it 

up to date. :3ut such premises es Goc' csnnot be found 

through reason!l, the condemnation of e.11 reli?ions end 
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revelations as false in o to sc:1fe ra the truth of 

the Christian reve tio:1, the as :Lon thnt 

be no co adictions in t reve tion, us edict ion 

ClS of revelation, iz statj_ t t 

sus ist's un~ d is o. ct to 

reason---all t se t 1 .o rn.orf-; or 1 ess rr~er: t 

truth not encour the n ncl to seek to h10w 

n10re about Christ iant ty. E'or one tr•ing the mocern 

is rational is not interested in metaphysicial conun-

drums tr_at end j_n e.n impaL.;:se. 

1. Loot Levonian in his recent book entitled,"Mos 

ntali ty", s a searching criticism of the eser1ta-

tion of Christianity in the past. c: first contention 

is that error j_s a1:1de when God instoa(1 of Christ is pre-

sented to the Moslem. writes: "Insterd of interpret-

tng God ough C ist, we have tried to interpTet Jesus 

through Gael. The ideas of the Moslem vdth regard to God 

are imperfect, and if he begtns with these, he cannot 

have a right idea of the person o:t' Christ. n l 

2. His second contention is that Christians have made 

a mistake by emphasizing a metaphysical Goc, and conse-

quently by teac'2ing a metaphysical Christ to the 

The •rr1ni ty has always been a stumbling block: 

"When the L:oslems read such statements as: 
'We worship one God in Trinity, but ~rinity 
in Unlty, neither confoundtng the persons 
nor dividing the substance, the Father in-

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Levonian, slem hlentality, p. 201 
• 

slems. 
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comprehensible, the :Jon incomprehensible, the 
Holy Ghost incomprehensible; yet they are r:o t 
incomprehensible, but one as crl::ated and one 

1 incomprehensible.' •••• it does not make sense." 

.tlll thi.s is incomprehensible to the Koslem mind r:ncl 

is not illuminat with ree:ard to the Chr :\ stian idea of 

God. It confuses him and confirms his suspicion of Christ-

iani ty. 

~:;. 11he tl1ird criticism the_t Levot1ia~n 111akes is th,e 

mistake of emphasizines the mysterious and supernu.tural 

to prove the truth of the Christian revelation. 'l1he 

modern lvioslem protests against this because his fort 

is human reason. is a vro duet of the ap-e that has 

glorified intellectual ism. r~1oslems of today cannot be 

won to Christianity via this method. 

In concluding his criticism of st methods ll.e 

writes: 

"The missionaries in the field, and the 
thinkers in the stern centers of study 
must join hand in htmd and produce some
thing new, clarifyinf': the mind of the 
honest inquirer •• • L way must be found to 
present to the l,Ios lems convinc :Lngly and 
reesonably.!l 2 

B. Points of Issue between Islam nnd Christianity. 

1. 'l'he first point at is sue is the doc trine of God. 

Instead of discussing unity or trinity we would better 

discuss the comparative natures of Allah and. God.. We 

would better compare the character and ethical attributes 

of the I!~ohamrnedan and Christian God. Is He arbitrary 

or perfectly righteous and just? Is 

l.Op.Cit., p. 201 
2. Ibid., p. 203 

........... 
a loving Father 
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or a despotic monarch? Levonian remarks on page 206 of 

his book: "We must try to bring the Moslem first of ell 

to a new plane of thinking on this proble~'l, to the -olr:,ne 

of ethical and moral issues. VIe must help him to see 

problem in that new perspective, and then we can 

d i s c us s the matter wi t h h irn.. " 

2. 'I'he second point at issue is the doctrine of 

revelation. The 1\ioslem 11 
•••• must understand that Christ-

ianity is not the Old Testament ••• the.t Christianity is 

not the religion of a book, but sonething far superior 

to it. must be clear with the Christian idea of 

revelation; that the main issue between Islam and Christ-

ianity in this respect is not whether the Bible cr the 

Kor8Il is the true reveletion, but that Islmn and Christ-

iani ty differ fundamentally in their ide a of cU vine re-

velation and its true tests. rrhe main question is, 

does God reveal Himself?" 1 

3. 'l'he t:;.ird point is the idea of rel:it!:ion. ·.:bat 

do ve mean by it? -;;t::, t do we mean by 8hristiani ty? Do 

we mean the"rrk"le;ical influence of rites anc~ cere:nonle;J or 

do we mean real fellowshic wj_th Goc.? Is it to avoid the 

vvrath of God by ot~tr.i!J.rd ac;ts or is it a ree-l spiritual 

in man? t js t is for£iveness? t 

is faith in Cod? 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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nis religion a thine; altogether ot1•er worldly 
an assurance of bliss e fter d ea tt:, or is it n 
thine; that ·purifies our inner 11fe cilld our out
ward conduct, a:nd t?:ives us the ri~:ht attltude 
to life'? Is religion a :proble-::1 of li. , or of 
mere speculc:ttlon? \:hat is the end oP reli.·Lo:· ') 

be religious at all Is it onlv esse~t 
creed or is it a of life? •.• " lv 

This point is discussed :::10 dern 

s a vr1gue i. de a as to just vtha t is ~r~ean t r igion. 

is bound to assoc it y,ith 

the st, a c1 o_ E1teriori -~ conelud.e t all :t:>eL1 e:ion 

is detr·i.ment T (' 

Is it not a just oriticisn t Cl;r is tian s 11c:ve 

ssed the rna1 issues? He ve come dovm to eir vel 

see cussing r;1otters instead of bri em 

to h r Christian :plar1e. Our method has in many 

stances -::) eun a :pro am substitution of one creed .for 

another, one ritual f.'or anot:1er ritm::1l, one syster.1 of 

ordinances for system of ord.inances. 

Is it not legitima.te ":;o ask the question whe er 

we have understocd the Moslem mind? ''e 'tie round the 

real ints at issue betv1een C istiani ts I '? 

C. Present at ion to the l,',odern I~Ioslem :~·:ind. 

In an evaluation of old and ne 'N methods :much of the 

matori must of necessity be of a negative n~;ture to 

ole ar the ground of antiquated method. 'iia tson in a recent 

article in the Internat io na 1 Revl~w of l•iis sionf; (January, 

• • • • • • • • • • 

l. 0). Ctt., }!. 211 
.;:.. lc al Dasi s Under lyinf:· Le 1 l:U,~ ht 

I:eligious Libc:;rty as ied to J:l'orei ~-~issio:~:.,,. n 

Internati·)ncl Hovi.,;w of ~~lissio.ns. October 1931 
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1932} points out that many changes have taken place in 

mission method since the days of Carey, Adoniran Judson 

rt t, that our day we must again face 

the necessity of considering what is good and is d 

our sentation of Christ to the Moslem. Dr. Paul 

W.Harrison writes 1 that it is e enough to stand up in 

bia and , nBelieve on the Lord Jesus Christ and 

thou shalt be saved", but those to whom he is talking have 

never ard of t Lord Jesus Christ and 'Ie not the 

faintest cone tion of what it means to be ~;aved. 11 So 

we seek a simpler presentation." he concludes. 

The c es in the J.vloolem orld ing the last 

thirteen years are greater than those of the last thirteen 

centuries. Our methods must necessarily adjust themseJves 

to the changed mentality resulting. 

Some prelimina~J suggestions are obvious if we rightly 

understand the si tuat:i.on in the :::I:ast. Things are still 

in a state of flux. Politically, there is instability. 

Socially, there is constant innovation. Religiously, 

there.. is a new outlook. 'L'he general tenor of change is 

constructive in spite of many criticisms to the contrary. 

Our method therefore must be in har'-nony, namely, it mu 

be constructive rather than critical and destructive. 

The author has worked in a Iv:oslem land and has found by 

e:x}lerience that the Moslem, the .Arab, is very responsive 

•••••••••• 
.-· 
·1. Harrisoc, 11 Vihat Shall Vv·e Send?n, Missiom:ry Iieview 

of the V:orld, November, 1931, • 308 



cons etive on;:::; if t1c 1 

d ti Oll_ra "e1ne.n.t on. i 

never ac i ing of a lasting 

our sentation, v;e must be cooperative and 

our destruct methods. By destroying t 

ith, orthodox or modern, we shall not move or::e inch 

toward winning the slem to Christ. It is only· as he 

makes this observation of the irv1dequacy of his religion 

that he 11 respond to the touch of Christ. 

must ~limina te the doctrinal :pre sen ta ti on. Of 

this Levonian writes: 

n •••• any s ta temen:t me. de with the view of 
showing the superiority of the Christian 
religion to Isla."D. in doctrine 11 nake 
the slem feel more fanatically attach-
ed to his own beliefs. It will not touch 
the real problem in his mind ••• such a 
:presentation of Christianity will not 
appeal to the .L.:oslem iVi th the modernist 
mentality, because he does not consider 
these doctrinal matters vltal at all; he 
does not care whether tley are proved this 
way or the other way." 

When · e allow our r.:e ssage to hover in the field of 

experience we are more apt to attrc,ct the modern r,:oslem. 

He li ires in a world of new experience YJ"2 ic h is ::ot limit-

ed to nationalism. He has new thought concents and is 

finding new areas in the brain. Is it too ~nuch to ex-

pect that he will find areas in the heart that have been 

unknown heretofore? 

•••••••••• 

1. Eoslem Mentality, p. 215-16 
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These preliminary suggestions force us to the con

sicleration of the individual. We must begin where we fin:l 

him. At times we may not be attracted to his views, but 

that is just where we must begin. Dr.Paul Vi .Harrison in 

an interview given to the author said we must not brand 

the individual as an inferior. We must consider him an 

individual in need; one for whom we have sorn.e thing prec-

ious. He like us wants to live. Ee wants to 

life. .tu though there are variant opinions as to the in-

fluence of Chllistianity upon stern civilization we can 

show the individual its basis and especially indicr::te its 

vital connection with the Christian religion, if there is 

any. Hocking makes a very keen observation on this very 

point. He says: 

11 The science and industry which spread from 
the st do not belong to the ,/est; they be
long to mankind, just so far as mankind can 
use them. But they brinf social diseases 
with the~ and philosophical diseases. For 
that reason it will be to the grea~ advantage 
of any colili11Uni ty into which they penetrate to 
consider t also ~ay be universal in the 
religious elements ich ve en ~eating 
and curing these evils. Indeed, one t 
fairly plead, that si~ce the i~cident 1 avila 

trialism Dm ~erialistic out-
ok ve been so r1evc,statt in the .,·:;:..:;t, 

the Orient in its own interest ca~ afford 
to new:lect 1"0 ele:<lGnt of m;).ri tv.al life vt1lch 
m.av contribute to lrnmunity from or cure of 
those snecific evils." l 

Such a :presentation cannot fail to win the r:os1em's 

interest and understand ir~g and open the vwy for t:'. prase n-

tation of more vital truths about Christ an.d. s -plnce in 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. liocking, Int. Review of ;;iissions, Oct. 19~51, pp. 503-4 
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ridding society of the evils of science and industry as 

are found in the t. 

It is with hesitation that the author quotes again 

from Levonian, yet one finds a study of this aspect of 

our oblem that letters sent out to leading authorities 

in the field of ssions have little to say in regard to 

this important problem. Levonian has with shrewd insight, 

based upon superior knowledge of the Mohamme n world due 

to his li vi and teaching in the st, in the author's 

estimation, hit upon the central points at issue and has 

given most helpful suggestions for a more adequate presenta-

tion to the modern Moslem. He <Nrites tt:at there are four 

points which are principles to any civilization and take 

their roots in the Christian religion. 

The f ·st is supreme respect and loyalty to truth. 

Trust of one another is a minus quality in r.:ohar;-.medan life. 

There is no firm moral foundation and no amount of leeis-

tion will create a better situa on. Likened 0 it 

is our tbition ::>i ion: until t~ere is a chan e in 

r~o V/ • 

to se r1o lncJ.ttex~ i.11 s e i t co : ~c s • 

::;eco a s e.eJ~edr~e ss 0 1" 
.L 

rso i ty. '' Here in 

tion and many new hosritals, but unless t~e doctor be-

comes intererted t e~3 a rleeD co~;c ern 

of the Deople, they 11 be of no avail. thers anc 
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fathers must be -taught to cherish a deep sense of the 

sacredness for childhood. Lev on ian says: t'So lone as 

children are on essent ly as the outcome of 

physical union, men look down upon wmnen, there 

can no social nge • !tl rrm st out how 

to c a sense of spiritual va s. In this respect 

Islam is terribly lac lcin,g. 

The third is the exclusiveness of the Islamic 

brotherhood. All people are not children of one 

in Islam. dern slems stress the 

brotherhood, but do not include those outside of Islmn 

this fraternity. rf.lhe g_uesttons are asked: 

Islam's goal for rrJB.nkind '? What is its teaching and 

spirit with r d to hu.man relationshi Islam is 

self-interested. Its principles are struggle for ex-

is tence and the use of brute force to gain them. 'l'he 

thircl then in true civilization whi.ch must be 

taught the I;;Iohammednn is a firm belief in _the solidarity 

of hlliuani ty and the fellowship of' men. 

Love is foreign to the ~\~oslem mind. 'I'rue it is 

"that slems of today are introducing love as the ethic 

of Islam, but this quality cannot be found in any of' its 

teachincs. Moslems cannot account for love in the world 

apart from Jesus. He must be taken into consideration if 

they woulc ·prc,ctice it. Some spiritual -power nust be 

brought to bear on the life of the l.loslem if hatred is to 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Levonian, Eoslem t,:~entality, p. 225 
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be changed into love, suspicion one" fear into mutual 

idence. Only as Christ is shown to them vzill they 

come through Him to a rie;ht understanding of God. 

D. The Approach Hecornmended by Internc:tional 1 Missionary Council :W:eeting at Jerusalem, 1928 

Chapter vi of Volume I of t:1 is re1;ort is entitled: 

nApproach to U.oslemst' written by Canon Gairdner and • 

Gairdner Eddy point out that in the esenta-

t ion of tl:e mess the:c·e r:mst be a ir it ') f 

hurnili ty a und2rstardj e. 

u.:ce 

is Jy i 

<:·de l.y + u 

t lJe trLB e 

:'risti 
r o f t >e ly ir it 

r ~30 G.l c o:c· ElO rete 1 if e ••• 
really t::rs is such a life of love, hw .. dli ty 
and faith to1No.rd God and tovvard ec:;cr~ ot as 
will prove &'1 j_rresistible testimony for Christ 
our Lord. The deepest need in many I.Ioslem lands 
is tb.at the Christian churches, both old and new, 
should be set aglow by the irit of God with a 
real, self-s<wrificing love f'or their :::oslem 
neighbors. tl 2 

In regard to the emphasis to be mac.e and >Nhere laid 

~he following is advised: 

"Special emphasL should be laid on those aspects 
of trutt which Islam some degree possesses, 
namely, the unity, majesty sovereignty of' God, 
reverence to Cod in worship, His revelation to r:1an; 
and even nore on those aspects of truth in which 
Islam is deficient, namely, God's love anc_ holiness, 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Henry B.Bobins of Colgate Bochester Divinity ,:;c1iool 1n a 
personal letter to the author charac-t;erizes the ilieterlol 
of this chapter as the "most up-to-daLe cJ roach n. He 
characterizes it as a restatement of traditional orthodoxy. 

2. Vol. I, pp. 327-8 
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the nature of' si , Chr~st 's suffering in red.emption 
and Eis resurrection from the dead, and. the indwel1-
i ir it o f God • 

n ••• the Ct!T istian mess,- re must stress the sacred
ness of personality, eleva·ce the position of woman, 
em:pha size the sanctity of marriafe, and be dynamic 
f'or the uplift of famlly life." 

II. The Content of our t.Iessap:e. 

shall we hold as unique in our ssage to attract 

captivate the modern mind? we anything that is 

uni indeed, some tng which the rn.odern i.:oslem needs, 

ing to help him realize his quest for better thtcgs? 

are convinced that the liberalizing tenderw ies in Islam 

are he ing him along this pathway. The departure from 

olo_ Isl~ml to lTeo-lf;lam ts salutary. ;,hat contribution 

have we as ist ians to l1:al::e? 

A. The Christian contribution according to Jr._aul ~. 
Earrt son. 

ansvver to this qur::stion, ')r.Paul ·:r.Harrison in a 

personal interview
2 

cl<n'ed tt,at the unique contribution 

of Christianity to the modern :,~oslern mine. ley in the follow-

l!l(?: 

1. By virtue of our sole authority resting in Christ's 

e:\&'11ple we brinp; comple~:,e exemvtion from gro~p coercion • 

Christ is everythi.ng and all that we bring to the ~:oslem. 

is our or::ly authority. ither chu:r'ch nor individual 

s hie;her cla u~)on us than Christ. Eot even our own 

interpretation of '::hris t i.s n de qua te. Let Cr.cr is t. speak 

• • • • • • • • • 

1. • Cit., "'. 328 
2. On I::arch 7,1 2, t alitl-',or h,c-d a llri.vo.te conference v::Lth 

Dr.Harrison. Dr.'Iarri~:on's conclusions are the result of 
a c are fu 1 s t u dy o f the c;_ u est ion • 
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every I;ioharnrnedan sl.tuation, lecalism 

holds ~oslems in bon It ts h:::;rd for the ~,.osle:Tt to 

tee,r himself' loose from the srou-p's dictatio·;. C:lrisl: 

broke the power of group coercion. destro d foils 

of le ism. Christ's contribution to the l"oslem mind is 

iri t. son points out t'1at a close study of 

first four chapters of nomans it is ah'.ays i th versus 

the , not fai.th versus the f1e that is psrarnount. 

js r:mst be irn:,ressee. on t2e .c~oslem mind by :.:;hrist. "'"'s 

the lem beg:.ns to see t~. his responsibility is to 

e higher then tt:e group, he 11 ap9reciate t~e na 

of the Gne om he serves. will be delivered ~rom 

t:he rle.:rrovv l er~ali st ic c irclc: of Islam B.Jlcl ,group co ere iorl 

into 1 r world of t~1e ir it. 

2. A -picture of God splendid e·wuph so th''t intellirent 

m.en ca11 bow dovm to it. Christians have a distinct 

c~ od a the uni•.ierse. rpo the Christian there is one 

value supreme j_n (' 

eve + 
" 

CC) f:3 ·1: 11 s on l. -:J t 

but a rna~~}cincl. s reve \.f su.s 

,, 
v ist s llil i \7 er r.:.c.l e Hirri. 

is is t i ,~1e 11 c c.Il , v1 1 t r~ the 1 r 

VlOX*ld. sc ier1cc fore the do;:rcr. to 

.. :.:. restricted v God must ve them a restricted un se. 

di :;.~:: c t apposition t:J I e.m is C:1.rist ViGW, and 

in tl1is we "8 our Christian contribution to ual:e to the 
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modern 

3. Christ on the Cross is an aO.eouate method. of 

making the forr;iveness of Dast sins justifiable. In the 

Islamic view, Goc1 doesn't care f'or s and r i teousne ss. 

doesn't count His s i 0-1 t. 'l'he Christian vi.ew is 

ite different. God is ricbteous and very sensitive 

to sin, so sensitive indeed the.t Ee pem1itted Ei.s Son to 

die on the cross that man might forever ha forgiveness 

of sins in Him. We ce.nnot conclusively say just how a 

slem will learn to be conscious of sin. know, how-

ever, that he vfill become conscious of sin when he comes 

in contact with Christ. When he sees himself in the ite 

light of Christ's ])ill' i ty he craves repentance and he by 

ith accepts the ~race of God in Christ. is taken f:;ack 

by God and reinstated in the fellowshi:p of the rle:hteous. 

In this view Vie bring L1to play the whole Christian moral 

program, somethinf!· the modern slem recogn:i.zes he needs, 

but s yet produced no adequate substitute for. ther 

he will be forced to see the necessity of Christ in the 

ste he is tnkine:, vic do not know, but can only hOIJe it 

vlill some day take place. 11he atoo.ement is hard to under-

stand; it is only e:Kperience the t will teach us. cannot 

understand how a at bridge is built that crosses a wide 

river, yet in a few months or ars all the materials that 

were so ttered about are brought tosether the proper 

re tionshj_p a the bridge is built. accept it ride 

•.j... over lu. o more can we under:::tand the atonement; but we 
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can experience it and be brought back to Christ. is is 

our contribution to the modern mind as it &:ropes along 

toward its new destiny. 

B. The Christian contribution as stated in letters 
serlt to en1i11en.t n1er1 in the field. of' I',:issions. 

A letter was sent out by t:1e au tho:· to re i'rr::se tive 

men in t r1e field I,:l ssion s a ski the follow inc ques t".o s: 

1. t do you believe to be -c.:1e most effective 
presentation of the Christian : .. essage :Ln view 
of the n~w men teli ty? 

2. t aspects of the - ssPge should be stressed? 

3. 'fi111erein lies the u.niqueness of the Christian 
ss 

'The a!JSV7ers to these q_uestions must of necesstty tn-

volve the content of our contribution. The timeli.ness 

of these questions is vindicated by their being character-

ized by Jolm 
1 

R.~ott as "vital"-; by nobert E.S~eer as 

11 far-reachi ntrn 2 ·, bv E. E. Calverley of 
" " 

rtford Theological 

Seminary as v1 important"3; and the results of the study 

worthy of public etio.n. rrhts note is also sounded by 

D~ ("1 , ~I' r'1 . 4 , r • .:>amue .. L •• : • z.wemer. 

shall proceed. by taking one question at a time 

and record the opinions as found in the letters received. 

, 
.L • 

2. ... 
5. 

What do you believe to be the u:.os: effective ·:;resentat:Lon 
of the Christian lv:essa,:"c in_ view o-r the rsw rr1er: tc:lli ty? 

It is t j_on of Stacy H ... rl)urto n 5 thc.1 t the new 

. . . . . . . . . . 
5,197 2 
n l C'7. 0 
' ' ~.l~ "'' ,, / ,_; 

~~ .. , l':r ;~ 
' 1 ~1;: 

r-tist .. )l\}J. J. 
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situation gives an unprecedented oprJOrtunity ~tor eva;1ge1-

ism. It is no time for controversy, but a time to e-

sent Christ. The following is an excerpt from. his letter 

11 
•••• I th that nre sen·t si tuat ion in 

that religious cormnunity (Nee,r -'ast), vii th 
the new attitude of openmindednc ss in many 
sections, offers an tuntt~y not hi th e-.r to 
given for emphasis upon evangel ism. It is 
not a time for controversy, but for the pre-
sen ta ti on of is t and the living of the 
C ist life slems. n 

Dr.Dani Orieder1 emphasizes the need of the con-

tinuation of 11 pro em of tr1e st 

ments of sian act1v1. do ::;s not loolr r a le-

ace 

convr;rs ion of lems but believes th a few 

tio ist: 

VV Oil :::: TilO ~- e 11 ~~~ ·:~ i 0 : l E3 

rted nov,', it 
cts. s as j,t s 2r: r;·,:rried 

on for genr..:rat5ons anc1 c. great deal of I~loney and 
many consecrated lives he,ve been secrificect in 
this work, it will continue. ile I do r::.ot be-
lieve that 3l'1Y of the Islam.ic nations v,rtll ever 
be Christianized as natior;s, there will alVJays 
be indivicLuals to whom the ChriEstian messrge 
will mean sabTation. There is no doubt that 
the rreo.ching, teachine;, healing' >:md personal 
influence of the missi onc.ries provide a mighty 
stimulus to a JJ. the non-Christian ropulr.tions, 
for intellectual, spiritual and ethical progr·ess, 
so thr::.t Christicm institutions are copied, but 
often they are copied to strengthen the indigenous 
religion. 11 

Dr.Donald 'ii.Eichardson of Union 'l1heological Seminary, 

IUchm~md, '" v a. , in a letter of ;.:arch 8,1932 refers to his 

views set forth at length in the second chapt,::r of his 

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. .Jept . of Religion, University of ]ubuq_ue, Ta., 

Letter of ch 7,1932. 
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book entitled: n~rhe Church in Chinan, chapter entitled, 

"Our Church .Faces Foreign !v!iE; ~::1 ons. n 

Dr.Suthers ldisparages doctrinal disputations Yrith 

modern Moslems. He writes there is but Hone witnessH 

that can be effective and t t is rla personal life of 

love, sacrifice and unselfish service. n The following 

is an excerpt from. his helpful letter: 

nsince you are pr rily inter2sted in the L:oslem 
world I would say that in the lic:-:t of the liberal-
ism evident among thr;se }>les tof: ·cr c f'c.:rred 

of ap-;1 roaching the,·:L with t Chri ti. 1 
is to nvo (1octri':1Gl r~h:; "'-et:i.o_ • 

s never l)e(~,n eitl'LT an effective or desirable 
method. Questions v;1- 1.ch ht seeia dear to us, 
such as the divinity of Christ are better deferred. 

t, like questiohs of His uniqu.eness of the 
superiority of the Chr1.stian Gospel, Elre r:ot 
argumentatively demonstrable. rro the truth and 
ul t tion of ,;, Ilis v:ay there is bu. t one 
witness that can be called, and it is not the 
Church nor our culture or civilization (they mipht 
well make him. hesitate to become 'Christian')-our 
moral prestige is too low for that--but the wit
ness of a rsonal life of love, sacrifice and 
unselfish service. !mart from the man bJ.mself 
there is no 'me s 1 , r-md y.rha t there is more in 
his ;nessage than there i ~:-:; in him wi 11 ring false. 
In other words, 'the most effective :presentetion 
of the Christia.'1 Message' i.s a proper presentation 
of the man. 11 

Dr.Samuel I,:.zwemer refers t:·1e author to his book 

entitled: 111'he Law of Apostasyn. He is ~;ot hopeful of the 

new situatjon. •ro quote from his letter: 

nAs for my own opinion, the oru:x of the le 
rna tter is tte Law of Apostasy, and my book ·with 

t title s two chapters showing implic st ions 
of the law of .A.pos tasy to tlos lems th t io.c.al-

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Dr.Albert E.Suthers of Ohio Wesleyan untversity, 
Delaware, Ohio. Leiter of ..-.. arch 7, 19:-:52. 
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isEl. I do not see that even 'i'urkey has abrocated 
its ic attitude toward the istian :r.~eligion. 

is morn ~·rom .::.:gypt tells of a 
recrudescence of the v1hole spirit tn Cairo. 1 

H.Mott re s the author to his recent book 

entit "The esent Surnmons n, the chapter on 

ttThe ssage. ?t 
2 

Dr.Robert E.Speer suggests magnitude of the problem 

involved in the quest tons by rem0.rking: 11 I hz:::ve writ en 

book after book on these very questtons anct to answer your 

inquiry would inv;lve vvri ting a.r1other book. n 
3 

Dr. George .Brown4 advises non-participation in 

politics. rrhe missionary's task is to sow the seed and 

let the increase to God. 'I'he follov'Iing is his staternen t 

relative to this question: 

11 In reply to your letter of the 2nd. '.[lhe most 
effective presentation of t C1u:·ist n messt?;··e 
in view of the intense nationalistic feeltng of 
the Orient, is scrupuously to avoid polittcs. 
In this we shall be but following the course of 
Christ and the early messengers of Christianity. 
Nowhere do we find that they became involved in 
politics; on the contrary, they confined their 
work to other spheres. 1:.. missj_onary should be 
obedient to the laws of the country in ich 
he works, unless they req_uire him to renounce 
God in some way. may point out instances of 
social injustice as they occur, but it is not 
his place to seelc to overthrov! a e;overn:ment 
or to antagonize one. His L1essa is spiritual, 
not ::mlitical. Let hint sow e c. seed, and 
iE due ti.me it will bear the fruit of' new social 
and :politic order. 11 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. Letter of tfe·b. 25,19~:.S2 
2. Letter of rch 5,1932 
3. Letter of Earc~ 7,1932 
4. Of Kennecty i::)chool of r.as sions, IIc~rtforc:, Corm., 

Letter of Uarch 5,1932 
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Henry B.Robins of Colgate Rochester Divlnity School 

believes that a complete reinterpretation the terms 

of t Christian faith is necess i the light of con-

temporary insights if t to presented 

r re must be ed a T1CV/ ern 

s: 

Council 
, , in the chapter by 

Canon irdner ano_ Dr .Eddy (Chapter vi). If, 
on the other hand, holds t the C istian 

ssage calls -ror res taternen t, the approach to 
the slem may be quite anot 1:er one. The attenpt 
will involve the release of Christianity from 
the traditional for~-mlas and its reinterpretation 
in terms of contemporary insip:ll ts and valuations -
a much more difficult undertaking than the mere 
restatement of the traditional orthodoxy in the 
current vernacular. I for one hold with the letter 
vie·w. I c311 dly be expected, however, to out
line a modern theology in the brief space of tl:is 
note. In my .iudgment Christendom must think 
through the im:9lications of its faitr1 in the light 
of modern knowledge and current a}:Y;Jrec iations 
which condition the common world to'.'Jard which, 
culturally speaking, both East end st are mov-
ing, before it_can overta~:::e the mentality of 
young Islam." l 

Vlhat aspects of the l\'lessage should be stressed? 

found on an exa111ination of the re_plies to this 

question that the best answers were received from those 

who contributed most to the ansr1er to the first qu:.; stie:r:. 

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. Letter of ') 

'~. 
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Dr. Grieder in his letter already re ed to states 

th 

"The backbone of the missionary messc is the 
faith in the absoluteness of the Christian religion. 

more the re ivi ty of it is stressed the more 
help to give new elements of strenc;th to., 

ths. lE~,ast so it appears to GJ.e. 1
' .l 

Dr. Suthers vn~ites there are certain aspects of 

our s t can be stressed to tag;e: 

nTo the Ivloslem. there are some peculiar emphases 
that t stressed to advantage, for example, 
brotherhood with an enrichment of co:,-; tent in the 
idea, continuous :prayer life so familiar to tl-;.em 
alref~dy, with a sense of the supremacy and reality 
of Gorl. ~~he mi;:;sionc:,ry will also l€Ftd every en
couragement to :::ver"J refqE!:l he_li.!!Q.s wJ.thin Islam 
it self. 11 2 

Dr .Brown of the ne dy School of' sions states 

in generous detatl t he beli ~~ves :3lJ.oulc~ be the emphasis 
'7. 

in our ssa writes the follow: 0 

1. 
"" r-.:.. 
~ 
C> . 

"\ihat he should stress. 'L'he onene~os of Cod. 
rrh e o:r Co f o I~ r~:.ll . e t ttd:1 t [~.1 J. 
rre chilc1ren of God., o -:-:1a no dj scrimi:nt:c-
tions on accotlrlt of ~cf:!co, sex, cr C1Jl-~c. ITol.;:· 
standards life both perso~al coo~crcte. 

e nity of life. 
acter. 
lt 

Cod's ~e be li~e 
t u~s r: :rrorn 

come through r;ut ti 
rl epproc::cll to 11 

of st~·, E~:;l1 thi.s is 
atton of Ct'1rtst. So 8.1)01.1 t 

si tl1e life and character 
of Christ, must prove not only by word, but 

so by his own life, th& t roUf)1. Christ one 
s full::::st ccess to God. Deeds of r:1crcy should 

be done as pnrt of his ~ ching; these are ~ot 
ends in themselves, but are intended as c means 
of' revealin::' God, even as the liEe of Christ v1es 
such a revels ti on. rr 

• • • • • • • • • • 

tter of' L~arch 7 
' 

2 
Lett(:;r of ,.., 

19:-'2 ( 

' Letter or r:: 
,] ' l c '7,') 

_,_ ';J .... j (~.i 
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Dr.E.E.Calverley of rt rd Theological ry 

advises in genere.l terms i'S to what 01J.r Lies shall be: 

"The d tinctive contribut1.on of sian~: is to 
of:fer to all sides the motive :)orJr;r 
cult tes idealis~, good 11 end ~eoce 
all men changes tis c 
c racters and conditions. 

Wherein lies the uniqueness of the Christian :.Iessape? 

Gtacy H. b1..1.rton believes that the Cross is the 

unique t our l,:essace. To quote him: 

11 'rhe uniqueness of the Christian message seems 
to me to lie in the further reach of Christ's 
teachines tha,"l whti t is taught by otht:~r faiths, 

character and sonal i ty of Christ, and 
the Cross as t hip:hest expression of Christ 1 s 
teachin· s and_ of Christ himself." 2 

Dr.Brown expresses his opinion of the unique~ess of 

the Christian ssage in the follovrine paragraph taken from 

his letter: 

1. 
2. 
,~ 

~. 

11 The uniqueness of the mess~'.' cons t s in the 
perso ity of Christ, who not only revealed God 
by word, but also by life. He was a cor..crete 
example of the Divine che.racter. By listening 
to him, by pondering on h:Ls deeds 1 by seeking 
to imitate his acts and feeling his emotio:::1s, 
a rnissionr:ry may present Christ to non-Christ ns. 

d in so ff:1.r as others be 1 ed to do r these 
th s, they too will be led to ist. ~ 

III. FUTURE MISSIOlT POLICY IN Ifl.CSL~.l.;i L;c_~'rDS 

i>.. The Na-~u.re of the l'roblem. 

It is son1evihu t diffic11l t to sepo.ra te t 11e .L.lessa_{.:·e 

t we choose to call policy, t such as ''ot been 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Letter of Cfl 4,1 
Le"tter of rch 10' 19:. 2 
Letter ofl I"arch 5,192)2 
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covered in the foregoing pages ll be included under this 

term. shall find it of value under this heading to 

scuss the meth s of wo_ ;vros lerns. 

our work be princi ly educational or sh 1 it be 

princ evangelistic? Can educational have 

sufficient listie emphasis to warrant its continuance? 

rt E .Suthers of io sleyan Univer st ty in his 

letter of ch '7,19~32 ventures tl1e opinion ntho.t the 

future mission emphasis will be not on evangelism, but 

on education in its vartous phEses. 11 

o.W.Brown of the neely School of s ns, t-

ford, Connecticut his letter of 5,19:~~ str:tes 

t our task [ill be to 1)reech the gos~1el. Ee wri tcs: 

n.sducatj.onal, medLel, cmd bene\'olent work must 
all be subord te to thls. (prez::Jchin g the gospel.) 
More is should be ld on it. No great in-
stitutions should be built up as rts of a mission. 
If Christian generosity des ires to rn.::: nifest itself 
in t form hospitals, schools, workshops and 
other similar ways, that will be all ri,sht, but 
this is not tlle prim.c1ry work of a miss1on. SOW THE 
SEED. The harvest nill come in due time. If under 
the inspiration thus genor ted, Lldigenous agencies 

for help from Christians of the west L1 order 
to ::;sta0lish or carTy on such cie~;, let such 
aid be given b:: imJ.ivicLe.ls as such; it ii.:: .cwt the 
:r:T<:ljOJ'~ VJCrlc ()f cl1u3.~ es in. t};e c 

i1c1i " of 

issi s 
_,.::.ch UJ1\vorthy senti

to o ffenc1. ' 11 

writinp; in t;:e Internatio Hevie of 11s for ~Tn.n11ary 

title: "Rethinking a sser·t s that we 
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need not go back to ret~ink the missions of Carey~ Paton 

Judson, but our task i s to rethink our task i.n the 

period beginning with 1914 when the r broke out. Ee 

dis cusses seven -points ich s uld concern 
... 

s: 1. missionnry is becominf onspicuou s 

t becDuse of the forces t e;y upon the non-,~hr is t-

ian world, such as non-missionary, economic and politic 

contacts. II. u ••• rethi' in:; is an urgent need as regards 

the scope of Christian 1Ussions 

nThe questions of matter toc.ay are: Is any 
Teligion credible? Has not science discredit-
ed 11 belief in God? t is the true pathway 
of nationalism? t of the economic order? 

t of sex and e social order? What 
principles determine right and vvrong? Can 

faith be plecec1 international agreements? 
banish disease? t

1 
form of government 

best suits t:1 e country?n --

sions should help along these lines of non-Christian 

conscious needs. III. In rel :,ion to our attitude to-

ward non-Christian religions and civilizetions. Our old 

attitude was that of hostility. . ••• in re rd to 

n.ativ·e leaders11 and co ratj_cn_." There uld be a 

ce for netionals in adminlster:ing fore:i in 

consultatior: on tf'e work. V. In reh;tion to t 1-:.e nethocls 

ues of our Christian f'ait:1 c:·:c1 li"'"e. 

. . . . . . . . . . 
1 •. atson, Chas.R., "Re inki 

Reviev: of s si orl[J, JenLlGil:)r, 

-riss r..sn, Inter:•c:.tional 
107') " ,~ 

J~)r:J.' ;_J. J.. . .Lu. 
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71Are we esentlnc Christ as one whose significance 
to life s eady been thoroughlj" worked out in 
o1J.r stern creedi:~ and theoloe:ie s, in our ern 
social o sr; or do we ~resent ~im as 
a livi vro~-- us sonali ty 

e £'i:SJ~tc d , ose ~--,lor cJ c 
w di~ections ot envisaged 

re to t' .. e re of ?':l1E s ion c-. l tj_o 

Be •I on '"" (:t re i ~; C1 
,; . 

ce is 81011 

of responsibility and an absence of centralized direction. 

VII.· In the appeal to be put forth and the chal1 enge to be 

sounded by the missionary enterprise. ·:Ie r:mst sound some 

new notes so:::ne of which &re: World service, al to 

erective living, c::;J"l to world brotherhood, the measUJ:·e-

less satisfaciion of fellowship with· a Livirc Lord." 2 

D. The ?lace of Evanselism. 

1. Dr.Paul rT.Harrison 

A recent utterance regm~(ling future mission policy 

is that of .Paul ,'!.Harrison of i:..rabia. His acquaintance 

with the l.loslern world throup-h tvventy years association 

with the :;IohanL'Tiedan ill'ab qualifies him to spee.k vJith 

authority. 'I'he first of a series of five lectures d_e-

livered at :!:'rinc eton Seminary in the ;Jprj_ of 19~a is 

entitled: nkre our Eission. l\~e tho ds •'fro n g? n 3 

In ttis lecture he argues from the ~Jre::tise t'1at 

missionary work rrmst be more n·d r.l.ore evo.;-wel is tic and 

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. Op. Cit., p. 115 
2. Ibid., p. 115 
3. Printed in the J:Lission.<:>ry l1evievv of t 

1931. 
,orld, June. 
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less a less e ducationa 1. Educational work must of 

necessity be temporary because of nr1tionalism. 'I'he 

nat s of the Near stern countries are interested 

n ir own •racial self-devclo e·t.' r;:'; 1 e onl~: 'T'S::'. 

they fi r 

ve i 

They are necessar' 1 cf 

1 the schools. Ikrrison cluims th·'t t - ::::.tti e 

to be v::e lcou~e d: 

s th is , :lt ~c ,~ tUJ.' , and it 
ou t to be welcomed becc::.use in all of these 
nations, a ge t of t edtJcD.tional :proe;rarn 

s been cerried on by forei s. The rlliss:Lonarios 
entered backrmrd countries practically 
no educatjonal systems artd, as 1:1 ter of Cbrist-

chc.r i ty they orgr.m ized schools, just as has-
it s ve oe~;n planted in these countries be-

cause they had 1:0 adeque.te medicel work. But now 
these notion~:, having attained racial self-con
sciousness, with a national spirit, nnturally 
demand the control of the whole educe.tional 
enter :Ls e. tt 1 

He sounds a vmrnir:t:: to those who believe that our 

wqrk shall be more anc more educational because 

"We wJ 11 find our selves pit ted agai ns' the 
irresisti:)le current of the time. If \Ve do 
not reco e the Da t. io nal is tic demand for 
control of the schools, -,\-e arc: cloo::.nec, to 
h er the whole e nter1'r ise. 'I'he surrender 
of om· generc1 educational v1ork J.s na tur 
and inev i ble. n 2 

Dr.Harrison disparages evancelistic ~rnrk through 

educa t,j on. A forced t0;ac:1 inc o:::' t'i".e :Ji bl c:; does :c··ot make 

e;ood Christiar.:.s; it rather :1lakes them adept at refu.ting 

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. :.::ission:::ry Review of the ~lorld, p. 417 
2. Ibid., :p. 41'7 
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Christian c1rguments of salvation. A final statement regard-

educational work gives his opinion of the ::~lace of educa-

i 

work in our future mission policy. 

rtEduc a tiona 1 work in the pn st he s not always be en 
a e*Vfu"1gelistic agency but it has been necessary. 
By means of it we have tra1ned the native church and 
by our mission schools 1ve have contr i.buted enormously 
to the cc1vance of the baclr:';.'ard nations. It s been 
one of the finest thi v:e heve evGr done, but it 

s cot been as effecti',~e as we wish in evangelizing 
those people. In ~>ome c ·~· ses it s been c F:rr ied on 
in a way that has done actual da::1age. l'here if> no 
reason why \.e should hesitate to turn over our educa
tional work to the ne.tive f"OVernments as r ldlv as 
we c an. " 1 · ~ 

2. Stacy R. War· btU' ton. 

esent for evangelism ~~ t ir:r9or 

ton i. h.i~J 1: eeen t ell tit led: 11 e ~.J· i.n .c· o 

l:i d in 1 :Jl. I'c is t .L 
I~ 

t 

ts 

Ollt t lC 1 to s of 

liSLl s Jeen the is. traces is 

si e early efforts t 3ritai , India, sia 

Abysimlie, throuch the fifth and tvmlf eel:. tvr i es 

v.t1. en J:.S is ope re Chri Btianized, thr our:~: the early 

:;::rotestant . . s s1on:ar1e s, ie tist mover:1er::t 

t eenth c;enturies, <:cncL t~1.en into the :peri 

our era , ·,1ar::1e ly tirne of .~are~r, sor1, 

rti~, Verbeck aPd lis.:: 

. . . . . . . . . . 
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mes reason for the S"liC cess of the Gospel. 

'l'oclay is a new social interest, a 23TI i~tellec-

tual st, a :ne 

a it of secu riSL1, the q_u::stions ' -asKect are: 

we istianize or proselytize? 1 it be co,tverts or 

c Such q_uestto ns the. fer~ue:nt in the minds 

istians in respect to the ace 1 t of the task 

Christ ltas g n us, ancJ s impaired our effie iency and 

progress converting the world to Christ. 

istianity is unique above all other religions. 

Islam teaches the supreme power of God: G istianity teaches 

that this power is united v\1 an unconqu::.:rable love. 

The uniqueness of istiani ty lies in t~1e following values: 

(1) "'The unequalled riches of moral idealism in the te ch-

ings of Christ.'' (2) "A revelation of the highest love and 

holy sacrifice in the Cross of Calvary.n (:"=';.) Above all, 

Christ Himself. 1 

Our authority is not civilization. It not social 

service. Our aut•; ori ty fundamentally re ;; ts ur:;o:n the a-

ti ve demand of trutt for uni er2;al proclar:1ation. d our 

authority re ~;t s u the ri t to share at e have. These 

two mean nothing else tban Ghr t. 

3. Robert E.Jpeer. 

most recent utterance of :.,obert :.~.Speer ':vas made 

in the rch numbsr of t S lOrlCl 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1. p. 12>9 
2. er, Hobert 
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po s out that religion :i.s being curbed by nn.t:i.onalism 

s of such beinc 'l'urkey, Hussie and India. But, he 

wri s, the sionary enterpr L:;;e s 1J'lore to fear from ot 

influences: nThe gree,ter dancers lie in ideas and attitudes 

cut t very roots of the missioEs.ry un~ertaking, be-

cause they are the very roots o.f Chri.stian1ty.'' 1 In stating 

his vie-;;:s of whnt shoulc1 be stressed tod om 

tl::te late ssor s ct the 

in bur ssio :Jonfere ce 1910. j_ urc 11 ~ntls t 

:first ve I'GV se 

liS 

2 0 

i or 
reality of eternel life. se are not ·orominent rtow, but 

are the backgrou_._J.d. 'I'here is too r:mch emphasis on eood 

works, nsuch as they micht do ans'Where else in the d as 

v,·ell r:s there.'' And ttirdly a criticism of our attitude 

toward otl1er relici.ons; concluding there is no thing exclusive 

our faith. 'rhe dis t1nc t i vene ss and exclusiveness of the 

Christian religion has beeE a11ov;ed to fade out of Iilen' s 

minos. 

Speer writes that r:1e need propaganda: 

are told that Christiani is no longer to be 
conceived as t11e ftnal and absolute exclusive 
religion, but or as one of .many, and that our 
business is tc *sh~·re', not in the sense of sharing 
Christ, but in the sense of interchangi ideas 

• • • • • • • • • • 

1 •• Cit. "0· 138 
2 • :i. d . ' p • 138 
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th the non-Christ rel ions sett 
up a pantteon ich will contain Christ to 
be sure, but also Buddha 1_:1nd l"c:ohammed and all 
the prophets. n 1 

This attitude has no dynamic. It ignores the facts 

of t nworld 's abysm.al need of Y.hat in history, past and 

present, s not come into htunan lives or hm-:1~Hl society 

t om Chr 1st and ELLs influence.!! · 2 

.1;.s to the :sent day issue he remarks: 

present d issue is whett~er the Church will 
cant inue to hold the Gospel which can meet this 
need., the Gospel of' God's redeeming love and 
s vation, and build its missionary enterprise 
upon it •••••• n 3 

A very . 4 forceful pres en tat::on of the ·place of educa-

t ional work in modern sio ns is made by ..Jr. Ess 

of , Iraq_, s spent twenty five ars in that 

land in evangelistic and education work. is in con-

tact with the modern mirid ~:m:-l. his concl.usio::ls G.re v uable 

since they make an equally strong plea t:.1e continuation 

of educational work. 

ter showine; r1ow the .:U'ab is the one to om vve as 

terners are indebted for being the first in history to 

shoYl iritual consciousness in the land of Chaldea 

millenni.mns b2fore our ancestors bege.n to doff the bear-

skin or laid aside the -::or club, for e;i vine; us ~'ale;ebra, 

astronomy, chemistry, law, literatlll'e, hydr 

1. • Cit. , p. 1Z8 
2·. Ibicl., :". 139 

1 d. ' :p. 139 

• • • • • • • • • 

ics, 

4. ss, John, t'Educating the .. .rablY, r,Ioslem ,Iorld, 
Oct. 19:31 

sttc 
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ilosophy art", he reises the questions of wl .. 1y he 

Arab) should l:L ten to us at rT1 , why come to ou.r 

schools to listen to our rne ssare .. clains tbey come 

nsimply becsJ.Jse 'Je so-rne i to 

,,. n In our ~l t als \~:'e 1"1~::: e.l t ir sick, t 1~u~ 

lO~?-our schools we ,''lve t~1e 
me nt, in our c ches, VJe. 

to 
:f'e e_;c o .f ·~ .. -, 

:..1.•:: .• 

Cl1ris t of t~.e J .. o: 
''e been so ol:"ltus e all 

rce1,.:e tll t ~,re ,e t~::?se 

to tS~i~··e s-~ l:r 1)ecc.use \~;(~ \.e t}1e 
11 Licr.:;ll:;;'. ~ind . e 
li tice~ll:~r because 'ITe hs.-ve it 

cta_l]_Jr beccrtse ··e :1r1ve 1Jeen ~;o gl~ossl:y 

materialistic. If it is C istianity thst 
made us grec:,t oclucirJC: nations t 
made tabvlon Cre,~ce nncl they 
'17 ere ? It r e lo £'' i c to 
this is no a rgurr1ent at all C 
nor does it fford any excuse for 
to e clue c: lie ;·:ant 
possess, I give it to him, 

ly becor:1e like me. ·;enturies 
I en vwuld ve '-"7cLn ted. 
turned around, the~ t 

thus 
xny func 

, ·~o wreck 

.t 

esu-::nine; 
t I 
1;7j 11 

a 1;1is .sionary 
1-

1 Ol,b1t is t. revobri3 

there v; ill be ss 11 f'orevcr 

calls it is this: 
..,. 

Cb_I'tst 111t1st be Ett tlJ:s: vex~-v 1Jc~:, rt of t1~e cu.l"'lr~Jetltt··,_. 

cular education can tee ene, het'er blsi~ess 

oil "Jlc:tc 1-:.:Lnery of social interco;_c_rse ro_ise tl1e 

. . . . . . . . . . 
l. f. . 2 

~u<:tf..; ;·,' 
Gcto -, r, 

' L~ 
., p. 3£:,0 
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of liv , but it does not ne cessari 1y follow 

would a 

or 1 r out of a poor boy only incrc~ses 

reast s nee,".s :'1e becomes "either 

rciless ri or a dtsgruntled e 

." 1 Yet 

at all dtsproves the 
the ..::..rab any :c1ore 

strability of educat-
an. si empllas ize t 

missionary is co::Jtri buting no ng 
to the all evia tton of the ·world's 

woe brinc;s to bear t t which he 
possesses :i.n unique rneasure. lng chronically 
short of funds, he c2.nnot, :::wr uld he try, 
to compete with government ae;encies. But, being 
a si , he has someth ic h indeed needs 
not large funds, and somottmes functtons better 
without them. sa dynamic, namely, the liv-
ing Christ, he may project into the welter 
of the world's despair. '/!ith rtational sys s 
of education beginning to reach higher and higher 
standa.rds of effie iency, we ssi on<3 ry educ tors 

11 become ::lOre more rank amateurs unless 
we c i talize the one nt ich we alone 

ssess. ~.ow this is p titude, of course. 
indeed is the :.:1issionary educator's function 

if not to nresent Christ? But it is unfortunate-
ly a :p titude to f'8.Y that Christ muBt be 

e.t the very he rt of the curriculum, imd 
so shouJf make the missjon:;ry 

school, whatever its l::::.ck of size or ec_:u:i 
;:~s far su:per1or to a secular or a 1arne s~3to::.' 
school as cul electric current mekes a elovJing 

to a coil o~f dec:;d fibre l.'i tl~ in a glass 
2 

Under this :f'irst canon there e.re ur meani~>J·s or aims: 

first is: "'l'het the stud~' of Christ be e;ive.n an in-

violable plc.ce in the 1)rop:ramrne. A poor sionery lee:1ves 

]_. 0 • cit . _, ~381 

2 • Ibid • , p. :3e l 

. . . . . . . . . . 
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lesson on ist to the end of t school ; a good 

one puts it at the beginning of tte day when the stuc1ents 

are f're sh. second· aim is: "Ch:r:i.s t s '!"c.ould be pre sen ted 

in the vernacular. 11 '.2he mi ss1 onary must teach the student 

in language 11 in ich he utters his lest soulrs Qrayer.n 

ird aim is: "'Yhe study of Cbrist nust be as scientifically 

plann'"'G r:.c "'ll~T o+her· 'DI'~"l~cb of' the currl·C.lllu:r·-~!! - J..s..- ... XJ .. c.:.~::> (..,~ :t v.... .p !<. ' u 1. .... ' ~~ -· J ... J.. Dr. Ess, 

to be concrete, outlines the course the J',.r1erica n 1 

for Boys at srah, Iraq. c rtild is first taUf~ht LHble 

+ • SvOrles mer:;orize.s gren.t classic ssa s. r~rables ~nd 

mirac s are dr ized. n they are able tn rePd ~rose 

they clre taught tl:1e Gos bv ,, t 

at questions ansvJers or; v~e e (' 

v ist. Still further 

along in the 1;ro am the·y stu a harmony of the Gospels; 

then there is a six months' cour f:Je in 0 '['estament w1th 

s 

ckg_;~·ounc they 

the inci ples of Jesus. 'ro quote: 

nrn a book of f:ifty cha1)ters prepared by ~:1yself and 
especially adapted to economic, social ~:mc1 
religious need.s of the J,,rabs, al.l the creat 
of l:~fe are ,_-t t': 

r 

Is r:1, en. or 
discussion of these 
at 
boo};:s 
br 

e. ,3l1Ch e,_s 
requ~u~ed to 

ten nEJrmission 

oug:h
rJ.en t io r1 of 
ist on the 

do so iva te ly 
controv;;rs 

do 
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tion is the Life Christ 
er t r1e Sll.iah rass'i on Play of l.~o-

advantage particu of the 
terminolo thereof. study 

d dai throughout, incleed one 
COtrr'Ses. 

fourth a is disciple : nThe aim must be 

discipleship.n 2 deplores the necessity ing the 

lera give intellectual assent to a theology or to arrive 

at a sttre son of ist. Our t::J is 

not to make Christians but to :make disciples. ow, of 

d cipleship the cru:x: is not dge but obedience, 

surrender. To be a disciple impl s a co iot of w111, 

and 
. .,.. en ..L 

of Cbr ist, I have made him a disciple." 3 Ir. ans·.·:er to the 

'7 

stion ether this method wo 

In my e rience it is the onJ.y meth t 
does work. It el tes from the .. _rab 1 s rn.ind 
the idea that I am in conflict with h It 
re sents a constructive ·;Jurpose ret than 
a d::os t ws we tave too 
lo tlsed the s of ~~'.;or 

vvork. I'he oo gives 
ob ctive ich ~:..o Los 

in OUI" ssio 
t:."'e scl1ool cu1 

•.rer pious or 
~ra11.atic , cart objt.::ct to. It s L1ct1..1ally eiven 
:-:~e sion of at t new -cTab cr,urch u:.ay be-
come. the sr so s a doze;::. 
or rn.ore studer::.ts each, their ctc:.nr·ed 
lives, oe re for other's llo71ship 
a their increcsed irituel tion e i~oed 
the GJone. 

'Are d 

do lilcevJj_se. n 

E s' sc;eo c 

• • • $ • • • • • • 

'7, '"''?. 
• IJ"-,!<;__) 

~,) . . ' 
• ~~~Jt(i .. \ 
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: trrrhe School must be academice_ll v adecunte." '1'he "Der-

sonality of the teacher must ~~ot be subordinr:ted to subjt:;ct 

• be educated in an environment 

can never hope to attain after 1. 

to teach 1 

them w 11ever 

but a 1-barrow." 

rcent of 
1 

use much t t secul<.'r education 

s to ve us, but our main 0 is not the six 

scl1ool but the eighteen hours awey i'rom school ir- an 

environment of })Olyr;amy, c1i vorce and low morality. 

His concluding rem::'rks ere sisnificant: 

11 In brief, t J:e ssio r,a should capitalize that 
in which and secul~r schools, by their 
O\vn confession, cannot compete wi tll. him, nrunely. 
the rsonal influence icb c~:n e::;;:ert, tl::e 
lofty motives which in tre him c:nd the de"~.celop
ment of hi chnre.cter. Christ as scttsfied to 
put "fiis me. in effo~t on only twelve. ··e :::;ro f'i t 
by ~Iis e le. 11 '-' 

s 

This detailed review of Jr.Var 3ss' viev'7S is justified 

on the grounC:_s of their cogency. ·uch of the 1n~c:terial along 

these lines iE3 fine theory but vague. Dr.·vsn :-.:ss has not 

esented t1leO~L'Y but concrete method of 

work shell be corried on in the 

is~~:~, j_s assertl itself. v 

rienee 

of sucJ:: sc11ools ·s the --~Dlc.rice~n 

. . . . . . . . . . 
l 
-'· . .Cit., -r: 

2. ~bicl~., .r. 

\'IS 

; .si ttc; 

e due e t:i.or:al 

_,_ 

irt:t, 
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Robert Colle ersity at Cairo, but 

or qu8st adequacy of se tj tions 

"the unseerchable riches of God in Christ 

Jesus" to 

Ess has incorporated 11 

tion e :ry c onsidera tons o.nc1 metho s .. ne tion-

earl r in is study, namely, freerJo from coEtrover 

c l~ation, constructive ratter t'' n destructive -r:te ds, 

esentation C rx iS t I' Ct the J.' c::_ God ::: freedom from 

1:1e taph~l sic al icn.cies. _:_;'urthermore, he substantie.tes 

i on of authorities ),~_;_;:-, sions L1 ing schools in 

the t it is the man with the Lesse t t is the 

f rae s to e ler:. .Albert l~. Suthers, he of 

the Depart:r;_ent of sions rative Religion at 

io Wesleya.n Un:iversi ty :in a tter to the author, 

writes in re&:ard to this 1ht: rt from the 1na:::. him-

self thore is no 'message', and t there is more in his 

me sse.ge thGr, t2:1ere is in him will rint: felse.ti 1 7</e also 

find pro gram o f Dr • Ess' the fulfi t of 

an evan listie emphasis, for t higher concention can 

ve of s tion than that of discipleshiiJ wil;h its 

implications for the :::aodern of the st? 

Conclusion 

We have set forth in this ter the necessity of 

new method. and t lic;h t of the c11' ed psy-

. . . . . . . . . . 
1. Letter of March 7,19~2 
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cho1ogy of the day. Nationalism lieo-Islarn h~'.Ve crer~ d 

a ne situation. se transitions soc ty and religion 

inking of our methods and our ases. 

o~;inj.ons of nut~ori ties 

tbe fie have therefore co:rrJJnen ted spnr on 

ns. The op ons of lT1en in the ac c 

ca and those in ctical work on tbe field 

to ei ve e. fair answer to our :pro 'olem.. The 

r 11 note the cons'":rvative, or evm•gelistic 

many of t quotations as yre11 as the liberal e .::-l t 

itself in ot:lers of' t';e quotatio E>. ·.·.e J.":cve .ese 

Etre :forced~ co c e i l 

\]t e re e.r 

i tl1 

J .. l,es e ss Ye t 

ne 

of de () f~ s n s1 e 

e 
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SIX 

CONCLUSION. 

esen tion the rna. :: er i 8.1 s been r1s.de 

rernai.r1s Uf: to n;.ake ·a the J~e ~.3 u]~ t s 

o U.J:' i nv e s t :i c ~ t i c • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
our s of no. ti ona1 ism we ve found tt 

S IJa onounced s 

lJea1.-a E s+ ' u' en_~s s duced new situations where 

tradit i anal 1Ti8 0 of nmcn t an C1 1 are uno rt-

t of t st s bro age-e eared 

CUf3 s introduc ::e''·· c. t t i s 

at fellmvs~l. ip of c ornmon destiny "Ls felt jn t ...::r: st 

which is f'i l 

r11er1 t. Caliphate has bo~n des irt such 

p ces as Turkey, relirion s :rated by 

ree.son ereof. solit:D.rity of Islam s be en br cken 

c.own by nat.Lonalism. 

There is an altogether new t of mind in the .Near 

st. l<<:.~tionalis;:a has forced a rethinking of the · clan 

relision and lib::ralisiU is st gaining f.TDU~ld in many 

religious c s. degree of chanfe brought about 



by 

ortb 

ti 

se liberalizi 

I , but 

som.e cases 

se 

the 

,s of 

OUI~ 
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tendencies has been detrimental to 

s given er breadth it, in 

s rna t 1Je ole. 

be 

ss 

!J. i va 

ct of _ se 

S6llt t -, t i ]_ 

:l tj_a.:_; 

t e 1:t tic 

is re::: t 1 to 

\le fT8 C t CO i but ion to me~ i~:1 a Cl1r t 

Of love, tiJ.e uE:ViOUI' Of t v7or1d. ..'e r:m.st be thetic, 

, co ope reti ve, recofni zine; the value in t:1e dan 

faith, but emphasizine rein our contribution to then 

lit.~s. Controvcr~::y sr;d tr'c like lwve hacl the day a.IK~ we 

. roach VIi a en rec '.:-ion tile 

:present d. 8Llbition :f'or a relii1ion t t , .. :i. stanC'. the 

tic test. 

situation is lthy snd hopeful for the pro ss 

o-P J. t Uo el of Jesus Christ. esen ion must be 

me 0 are fi1'i.ec1 th D. ssion for-- tst n. a. a~re a 

lj.v ss before them. t is our sis of' 



today. 

s ist at the cer.ter of t c urr i.e ulurn.. 

problem t -vve face as we look at this ch ing 

of Islam carJJ.ot be answered in t se gcs. There 

is r;mc 11 t baffles us. ve little to lool:;: at as guide 

sts in the st, :t'or the ist 1\:essace has not yet 

won many 1:1oslem hearts to it. Islam :is our f'TetJtest r 

and is a fJ ionD~ r e 1 i g j. on • It r em a in s to seen whe 

the tic me oc:s t t le s are aclvisi tod 

11 be the key to the slem art, to t l:e e:;:·: l.i. tened 

slem 

e t ll:U de i n se i to 

<.'itti tudes into the 

Is c ess that is u:porl the:Lr souls. is Ct3n not 

done ovex.T:if!ht even v;ith natjonelisra and Is exerti 

such revolutioncry changes in thej.r outlook on life. It 

is tb.e prayer of the Christian missionary t t the changes 

today will brille children that are freed of the drags 

of the st a:ld 11 rise to ec}cnovrlcdre the su:periori ty 

Christ d ecc t Him as the Artswer to their sou.ls' 

deep longings. 
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